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Falw-ell, on Texas tour,
gets pie in face-~28.m :

17
"00 The Rev. Jerry Falwell, television evange-

list and head ofthe Moral Majority group,
spoke to a crowd of supporters Feb. 25 in
Houston, saying he was annoyed that gay
people-and other minorities-were decid-
ing elections.

The day before, at a meeting in Fort
Worth before about 2000Baptists, Falwell
was hit in the face with two fruit pies.

Two women who threw the pies escaped,
but Lawrence Bolman, 21, of Hurst, who
helped the women get away, was roughed
up by about a dozen convention delegates,
police said,

Officers said Bolman was placed in pro-
tective custody after delegates pulled his
hair, kicked him and punched him. '

Bolman was later released and declined
to identify the women and Falwell did not
press charges against the women.

The next day in Houston, Falwell said,
according to quotes in the Houston Chro-
nicle, "All we need to do is get the moral
people of the community, who are commit-
ted to basic family values, involved in the
political process and no minority could
ever elect anyone."

About 800 supporters attended the
Houston gathering to raise money for his
syndicated TV show and for Liberty Bap-
tist College in Lynchburg, Virginia. '

"I think it's an absolute disgrace that a
politician would cater to homosexuals. If
you're going to do that you should also
cater to promiscuous heterosexuals. You
should form a club of all the men in town
who run around on their wives and seek
their support. I would have no respect for a
candidate who would seek the support of
any law-breaking group, and that's what
homosexuals are," the Chronicle quoted
Falwell.

The majority of the elected city officials
in Houston, including the mayor, sought
and received the endorsement of the Gay
Political Caucus in the last election.

Falwell's quote continued, "I think we
should love them (homosexuals), pray for
them, and as ministers and Christians, try
to lead them to Christ. I think they should
have civil rights, housing, accommoda-
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tions, jobs-I am not for denying any of '
that. I am against giving homosexuals,
bona fide minority status or even recogniz-
ing their right to decide who is going to
rule in the political process."

The Chronicle devoted half a page in its
religion section to Falwell's Houston visit"

~while KPRC, channel 2, made it a major
story on it's 10:00p.m. newscast.
, Other major media in Houston gener-
ally ignored Falwell.

Just in:
Houston police
temporarily
abandon plans
for gay
.instructors
Citing public pressure, two officials who
head the. Houston Police Academy
announced March 3 that they would tem-
porarily shelve the idea of having gay
instructors teach a 4-hour course to police
cadets.

An indepth story will appear in next
week's MONTROSEVOICE.

One Year Ago
Mar. 5:
'La Cage' finally ended
Greenway run .
La Cage Aux Folles, the French comedy
about a gay male couple, finally concluded
its recordyear-long-plusrun at the Greenway
III Theater.

The movie made motion picture history
nationwide in terms of long run engage-
ments and box-office.returns.
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Barn now 6
The Barn is celebrating its sixth
anniversary this week, starting Satur-
day and lasting 8 days.

Six years ago this week, that two
story house at 710 Pacific was remo-
deled into "Houston's friendliest coun-
try and. western bar," and has since
made a national reputation for itself.

Congratulations.
-e-

-
We're all settled in at our new offices at
3317 Montrose, suite 306-a very big
improvement over our previous cubby-
hole down the street.

VOICE staffers can now spend their
days gazing out the window at the con-
stant parade of people in and out of
Kroger.

-e-

The Women's Softball League of
the Montrose Sports Association,
which is a new league started this
year, will begin things with a big tour-
nament March 13 and 14 at Dunlavy
Field.

It will last both days (Saturday and
Sunday, next week), all day, 8:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m., with hot dogs, beer and
soft drinks available.

-e-
This Sunday, 6pm, is the first Mon-
trose All Masculine WildWest Show at
Miss Charlotte's. Reserved seating
only.

Then later, 9pm, the Mr. Eilrotan
Contest gets going at Parade, and it
too will be a sexy affair, as bronzed
men show their tan lines.

There will be three categories,
including "strip."

-e-
Fire and Ice, the "big party," was
indeed that for the thousands there.

Picture that light show set up in
your living room for the entertain-
ment of friends.

The group from Mary's asked the
Mouth to thank all the Mardi Gras
party people for a great weekend
throughout.

-e-
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y~~;;~-g~ing to do that you should also
cater to promiscuous heterosexuals. You
should form a:club of all the men in town
who run around on their wives and seek
their support. Iwould have no respect for a
candidate who would seek the support of
any law-breaking group, and that's what
homosexuals are," the Chronicle quoted
Falwell.

The majority of the elected city officials
in Houston, including the mayor, sought
and received the endorsement of the Gay
Political Caucus in the last election.

Falwell's quote continued, "I think we
should love them (homosexuals), pray for
them, and as ministers and Christians, try
to lead them to Christ. Ithink they should
have civil rights, housing, accommoda-
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Then later, 9pm, the Mr. Eurotan
Contest gets going at Parade, and it
too will be a sexy affair, as bronzed
men show their tan lines.

There will be three categories,
including "strip."--Fire and Ice, the "big party," was
indeed that for the thousands there.

Picture that light show set up in
your living room for the entertain-
ment of friends.

The group from Mary's asked the
Mouth to thank all the Mardi Gras
party people for a great weekend
throughout.

---1-

It appears the construction at the new
JR's, across from the Mining Com-
pany, is progressing nicely. They'll
open fairly soon.--Best wishes to Terry of The Barn,
who's recovering in the hospital.

We're waiting patiently for your
release.

r:

One Year Ago
Mar. 5:
'La Cage' finally ended
Greenway run
La Cage Aux Folles, the French comedy
about a gay male couple, finally concluded
its record year-long-plus run at the Greenway
IIITheater.

The movie made motion picture history
nationwide in terms of long run engage-
ments and box-officereturns.

--
Good 01' Bruce Wooley at Travel
Tech has joined his company up with
Great" Outdoor Adventures of San
Francisco-a major gay travel. and
social organization.

With this affiliation, Bruce will be
offering five to 10 special gay travel
excursions a month, he tells us. '--
The next CHE benefit will be April 17, '
to the advantage of the Montrose
Clinic, which will get the profits.

It'll be at the home of the Dr. Obrien
brothers, at which time a new booklet
on Kaposi's Sarcoma,- the "gay
cancer," will be introduced.--
The week of March 12 to 18 has been
proclaimed (by us, anywayj as the offi-
cial Mae West Week in Houston.

It coincides with the release of a new
book on the life of the blonde sex sym-
bol, titled simply Mae West, written by
George Eells and Stanley Musgrove.

Several clubs will be having special
Mae West events that week and we'll
have a review of the book here in the
VOICE.

,."
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FINE WINES ~S"IRtts
Houston's Oldest Wine and Spirits Merchant

Serving the State of Texas Since 1933

Liquor at Low, Low Prices
Every Day Low.Prices

Combined with Grand Opening, Offers
ALL SPECIALS CASH & CARY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

3268 WESTHEIMER
523-7405

We honor Visa, MasterCard, American Express
Come Browse in the largest selection of wines in Houstonl

JOIN OUR WINE CLUB!
The Cabemet Sauvignon Grape produces the best red wines in the world.
Now at a convenient location, you cQn shop one of the largest selections in
Houston. [ack Br Jill's offer hundreds of cabernets to choose and expe-
rienced personnel to aid in your selectionl
TURNER CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 $ 2.99
ROBERT MONDA VI-Red, White, Rose 1.5L :.............. 4.99
CIGARETTES 80e per pack .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... $ 6.09 carton
ICE . ',' " ," 50e, 10-lb. bag

WINE
DEHLINGER CABERNgT SAUVIGNON 1978, 750 .
DIAMOND CREEK GRAVELLY MEADOW 1979, 750 .
GRAND CRU CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 .
RIDGE MONTE BELLO CABERNET 1976, 750 .
RAYMOND CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1977, 750 .
FREEMARK ABBEY CABERNET BOSCHE 1976, 750 .
CLOS DU BOIS BRIARCREST 1978, 750 .
CHATEAU VRAI CAILLOU 1978, 750 .
COS D'ESTOURNEL 1970, 750 .
CHATEAU MONTROSE 1966, 750 .

TEAU RAUSAN SEGLA 1971, 750 .
CHATEAU LEOVILLE-LASCASES 1970, 750 .
MOUTON CADET 1979, 750 .
CHATEAU HAUT-BRION 1975, 750 .
CONCHA Y TORO CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1976, 750 .
MARQUES DE RISCAL 1976, 750 ~ .
MARQUES DE MURRIETA 19'75, '750 .•.r •...,•.••••.•_.~ •. ..• ... ., .

$ 7.99
15.99
19.95
29.95
19.99
14.95
11.09
.15.09
27.9$
44.95
29.95
39.95
4.49

89.00
3.99
5.99

18.99

Bagneris chairs first GPC
meeting as new president
By William Marrberry Explaining the specific duties assigned
Larry Bagneris' first public business to board members, Bagneris summarized
meeting as newly elected president of the the need for the new structure by saying
Gay Political Caucus was Wednesday, that t~e G,~Cwas "no longer a need, it is a
March 3. He conducted a fast paced meet. necessity.
ing that dealt with complex issues as well Seeking feedback from the floor on the
as making substantial structural changes new structure, there was a period of silence
to improve the efficiency ofGPC. before Neil Isben commented his opinion

State Representative Debra Danburg that he was "very impressed that it will be
appeared at the meeting making a special a working board."
presentation to the caucus in a capacity of- Past GPC president Lee Harrington was
legal advisor. asked to give details on the twice deferred

Symbolically, even before, the meeting victory celebration for the mayor and city
began, it was obvious that changes .were officials endorsed by the GPC in the
afoot. The empty meeting room was November city elections. With some light
arranged differently; instead ofchairs fac- joking, Harrington explained his personal
ing a podium at the far end of the room, interest in the victory celebration while
seating was semi-circular around a table defining his future role with the GPC as
at the center of the room. And there was a smaller. He then proceeded to give lots and
designated smoking section, too. lots and lots of details, trying to cover all
,With the other officers seated around previously raised objections to the pro-

him at the table, Bagneris opened the posed victory celebration. ,
meeting vowing to keep meetings as con- Eventually, Bagneris asked for a
cise and to the point as possible. New peo- motion for the executive committee to
ple attending the meeting were asked to have authorization to proceed with the
rise and introduce themselves to the group event, tentatively scheduled for April 19or
while copies of the treasurer's report were 26. But before the motion was approved -AI!
passed around to conserve meeting time, there was some discussion about the ~
as will be minutes of meetings in the event, Gary Henderson brought laughter • t, esl
future. when asking about the appropriateness of 521i

Danburg began the evening's business Comish hens for a banquet, termingth.em =
with a discussion of GPC's legal structure "tasky, but tedious eating requiring bright eel
and its past attempts to become a political light, sharp knives and much patience," ~

.action-committee (PAC). Giving detailed prompting Harrington's response that red n ee;:~
background information, Danburg out- beans and rice or fried chicken would not W1~

lined why it had been virtually impossible be proper appreciation to the mayor and ~
for GPC to comply with all election report- councilmembers being honored. The ~
ing laws and deadlines applying to PACs. board will eventually decide the menu. , - ~

Getting more specific in her analysis of After the appearances of several politi- ;uJ
GPC's past compliance (and non- cal candidates, Bagneris recognized out- ;E)
compliance) with election law reporting, going political action chair Barbara ~
Danburg opinioned that GPC had proba- Ciganero, who received a long apprecia- ~
bly unintentionally and cumulatively vio- tive ovation 'from the caucus. Ciganero eG~
la~ .most .technical requirements in ha~ taken over the c?mmi~ after a resig- c( ~
filing Its varrous reports and forms over nation before the CIty elections, and she f to..; eGii
the years. virtually singlehandedly coordinated the '., Fail

Apparently unsure of the direction of GPC's victorious election efforts through- ,! , -HC
Danburg's presentation; Barbara out the fall. ! ~

Ciganero interrupted to inquire whether In the final item of business, the caucus;~ 10
the seemingly delicate revelations about approved co-sponsoring an "Images of , :ntl
past violations of el~tion repo:tmg laws Labor" ,art exhibit with ~CIO Hospital T ~
should be so openly discussed Witha news Worker s Cultural Committee. 'f: ' -Ii

,nor:ter in a.tte~Jiance~-As-mlmlhe.l'8 The~next.meiltina:_oLthe_G..E..Cis..Bched- ' Sp

:a~
II



DEHLINGER CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1978, 750 $ 7.99
DIAMOND CREEK GRAVELLY MEADOW 1979, 750 15.99
GRAND CRU CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 19.95
RIDGE MONTE BELLO CABERNET 1978, 750 29.95
RAYMOND CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1977, 750 19.99
FREEMARJ( ABBEY CABERNET BOSCHE 1978, 750 14.95
CLOS DU BOIS BRIARCREST 1978, 750 11.09
CHATEAU VRAI CAiLLOU 1978, 750 ...........•............ .15.09
COS D'ESTOURNEL 1970, 750 27.9$
CHATEAU MONTROSE 1986, 750 44.95

.TEAU RAUSAN SEGLA 1971, 750 .............•......... 29.95
CHATEAU LEOVILLE-LASCASES 1970, 750 39.95
MOUTON CADET 1979, 750 4.49
CHATEAU HAUT-BRION 1975, 750 89.00
CONCHA Y TORO CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1976, 750 3.99
MARQUES DE RlSCAL 1976, 750 5.99
MARQUES DE MURRIETA 1975, 750 :.................... 16.99
JEAN LEON CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1974, 750 •............ 7.99
PREMIAT CABERNET SAUVIGNON ROMANIA 1972, 750 2.19
SEBASTIAN MTN. CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1.5 5.59
TAYLOR,CALIFORNIA CELLARS CABERNET 1.5 L 5.49
ALMADEN CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1978, 1.5 L 5.49

LIQUORS
USHERS 80° 1.75 L : $11.99 '
CRAWFORDS 80° 1.75 L 11.99
SEAGRAMS GIN 80° 750 ..............................•..... 4.69
JIM BEAM 80° 1.75 L .. ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.99
WILD TURKEY 101° 1.75 L 21.49

, RON RICO 80° 1.75 L 10.99
HEAVEN HILL 86° 1.75 L "........... 9.49 '
JACK DANIELS BLACK 90° 750 ML 7.99
HIGHLAND MIST BOo1.75 L ..........................•...... 11.29
J Br B 86° 1.75 L • ~, ••••• '" • • •• •• ••• • ••• • •• • • • • • ••• • ••• • ••• •••• 16.99
STOLICHNAYA 80° L Br R 13.79
BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM 34° 750 ML 12.99
COKE/SPRITE 2 L 99C

BEER,
BEERS OF THE WORLD

6 PK CASE
ST. PAULI GIRL-GERMANy $ 3.99 $15.29
MOOSEHEAD-CANADA . . . . . . .. 3.99 15.29
KRAKUS-POLAND ,'................. 3.99 15.29 ,
TSING TAO-CHINA :.;......................... 4.49 16.99
KIRIN-JAPAN 4.19 15.99
BRAHMA CHOPP-BRAZIL 4.59 17.59
SAN MIGUEL DARK-PHILLIPINES ;........ 4.29 16.49
HANSA-NORWAY ' 4.89 16.50
ANCHORSTEAM_SAN FRANCISCO 5.19 17.60
AMSTEL LIGHT-HOLLAND 3.19 15.29
BASS-ENGLAND ,' : 4.75 17.99
BECKS-GERMANY 3.99 15.29

ackground information, Dantiurg out-
lined why it had been virtually impossible
for GPC to comply with all election report-
ing laws and deadlines applying to PACs.

Getting more specific in her analysis of
GPC's past compliance (and non-
compliance) with election law reporting,
Danburg opinioned that GPC had proba-
bly unintentionally and cumulatively vio-
lated most technical requirements in
filing its various reports and forms over
the years.

Apparently unsure of the direction of
Danburg's presentation,' Barbara
Ciganero interrupted to inquire whether
the seemingly delicate revelations about
past violations of election reporting laws
should be so openly discussed with a news
reporter in attendance. As members
looked toward the note-taking MON-
TROSE VOICE reporter, Danburg casu-
ally responded by assuring the caucus
that it made no difference because GPC
had nothing to hide from the media.

Danburg proceeded to explain that
though there had been several attempts to
make GPC into a PAC, it had never been
accomplished. Continuing, Danburg util-
ized several written reports distributed to
attendees explaining complex election

- laws in relation to GPC and clarifying
exactly why the GPC had never been able
to become a PAC.
. Mter discussion from the floor concern-

ing specific issues and instances in the
past, Danburg pragmatically elaborated
how GPC's grass roots participation and
lack of funding had made it legally closer
to the League of Women Voters volunteer
participation model than a political action
committee.

After Danburg's presentation, the cau-
cus approved a board recommendation
that attempts to become a PAC would be
discontinued.

Bagneris resumed charge of the meeting
after Danburg's report. He announced
that he would hold regularoffice hours at
4600 Main Street every Wednesday from
1:00 to 5:00 p.m., to be available to all cau-
cus members desiring access to him, as
well as to the general public.

Accompanying a discussion of assigned
responsibilities for all board members, a
report outlining specific committees was
passed out to the caucus. To achieve the
goal of a working, contributing board
there will be four sub-groups to which
executive committee members were
assigned: political committee, social com-
mittee, regular activities committee and
finance committee.

'(jeans and rice or fried chicken would not
be proper appreciation to the mayor and
councilmembers being honored. The
board will eventually decide the menu.

After the appearances of several politi-
cal candidates, Bagneris recognized out-
going political action chair Barbara
Ciganero, who received a long apprecia-
tive ovation -from the caucus. Ciganero
had taken over the committee after a resig-
nation before the city elections, and she
virtually singlehandedly coordinated the
GPC's victorious election efforts through-
out the fall. ,

In the final item of business, the caucus
approved co-sponsoring an "Images of
Labor" art exhibit with AFL-CIO Hospital
Worker's Cultural Committee.

The next meeting of the GPC is sched-
uled for March 17.

CHE plans tax..semmar
Single individuals who want to learn how
to make better personal financial invest-
ments today, while paying the least
income tax possible, are invited to attend a
free seminar at the March meeting of Citi-'
zens for Human Equality, the organiza-
tion said.

Ann Jennings, an investment analyst
with Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith Inc., will present a tax seminar
titled, "Investing to Take Advantage of
the 1981 'Tax Laws," they said.

It is scheduled to be held Tuesday,
March 9, at 7:30 p.m., in the Watson-
DeNagy Gallery, 1106 Berthea, located
behind the Contemporary Arts Museum.

Uncle Sam and
the bill, collectors
If you end up owing the IRS money this tax
season, don'tfollow Uncle Sam's example.
A General Accounting Office report shows
about 30 percent of the government's bills
remain unpaid a month after they're due.

And, of those that are paid on time, more
than half are paid too soon, costing the
government at least $900 million a year in
lost interest, reports the Washington Post.

Always looking on the bright side, the
GAO says the fact that 70 percent of the
bills aren't overdue is a "reasonably good"
record. '
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Innovation, Quality. and Pride
" "

,our standards~and yours
- - '

Nothing less will ,do .~.

WEEKLYSCHEDULE
, Wednesday-l04 Drinks _

,Thursday-Nu-Wave
Friday, Saturday-After-Hours '
Sunday-T-Dance,'Beer Bust

300 Westheimer

UPCOMING EVENTS

Watch for our
March

Theme Party

526-6551
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The Nation
Hart withdraws
as nominee to
Civil Rights
Commission -
AMBLE~ Penn.-The Rev. B. Samuel
Hart said he withdrew as Presdient Rea-
gan's nominee to the U.S. Civil Rights,
Commission because the nomination pro-
cess was taking too much time from his
church work, not because of public pres-
sure and criticism, AP reported.

Speaking March 1, Hart also said he
had not done anything wrong, an appar-
ent reference to reports his radio station
owed over $4400 in back taxes, that he
owed renttothe borough of Phoenixville,
that he defaulted on a $100,000 govern-
ment loan and that he was $28,300 behind
in repayments to a minority loan program

- from a Philadelphia bank, the news ser-
vice reported.

The National Gay Task Force, as well as
the Houston Gay Political Caucus, wemnt
on record opposed to Hart's nomination.

Hart, after being nominated, was
quoted as saying he opposed the Equal
Rights Amendment and busing for school
integration and doesn't believe homosex-
uals have a civil rights cause;

Hart, a radio preacher and owner of
radio station WYIS in Philadelphia, also
said he agrees with President Reagan's
position that Congress, not the adminis-
tration or the courts, should deny tax
exemptions to private schools that prac-
tice racial discrimination.

"I do not consider homosexuality a civil '.
righ~ issue," he repo~y said, claiming Last roundup on
that all expert oprmon holds that .'
"homosexuals. are ~ot born" but are the Rodeo Drtve
product of their environment,

"I am black; I cannot change that. BEVERLY ~ILLS, Calif.-Rodeo Drive
That's a civil rights issue," AP reported (pronounced Roh-DAY-oh) in Beverly
Hart said. A woman likewise may have a Hills, home of the $2000 suit, had an unex-
civil rights cause because she did not pected visitor over the holidays-the game
choose her gender, he went on. warden.

Homosexuals, however, "have chosen a Lawmen swooped down on several posh
way of life. They have to accept the conae- boutiques, confiscating $65,000 worth of
quences," Hart said. items fashioned from the skins 'of croeo-

Asked if he thought gay people had any diles, pythons and other creatures on Cali-
rights, he was quoted: "He has the right to fomia's endangered-species list, reported
live. He has the right to eat. The right to Forbes magazine.
work~ .•.h.t....tn .•liV.A....Qn,",,-A'ft.l..canCJ, ',' nn......---'L.!...--

Family .
Protection Act
appears stuck,
says report
The Family Protection Act is. "no better
example of conservative frustration and
failure in the legislative field," reports
Newhouse News Service reporter Miles
Benson in a copyrighted story Feb. 28.

The bill, now in its second version and
soon to be rewritten again, is a wide- .
ranging "wish list" -for social conserva-
tives and includes a provision that would

- deny federal funds to any organization -
advocating a positive view of the gay life-
style. '

(The original version of the bill would
have outright authorized discrimination
against homosexuals in employment.)

However, as Benson reports, more than
two years after it was first proposed, the
Family Protection Act "remains locked in
legislative limbo ... lacking a. political
strategy or a timetable for action."

The bill is currently sponsored by Sen.
Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa, -who says he will
once again rewrite it in an effort to make it
more acceptable to the majority of his col-
legues.

But Bensen speculates whether the mea-
sure ever reflected "serious legislative
intent or simply was a symbolic effort to
placate right-wing religious groups."

The story appeared as a major article in
the Houston Chronicle.

Sunday:
JOHN DAY & COMPANY, 5-7PM
Happy Hour 7am·noon. 4-7:30pm; Tuesday: Steak Night;
Thursday: Pool Tournament 9:30pm '
1213RICHMOND. 527-9071
Extra parking comer Mt. Vernon & Richmond

/>: r :':

~Oo\ ... It.;.
~ WILDHST '

SIO.·
)

rtATuRING -
o Cowboys
o Indians
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Mae West
Moon Sisters

l and much I L-.



exemptions to private schools that prac-
tice racial discrimination.

"I do not consider homosexuality a civil
rights issue," he reportedly said, claiming
that 'all expert opinion holds that
"homosexuals are not born" but are the
product of their environment.

"I am black; I cannot change that.
That's a civil rights issue," AP reported
Hart said. A woman likewise may have a
civil rights cause because she did not
choose her gender, he went on.

Homosexuals, however, "have chosen a
way of life. They have to accept the conse-
quences," Hart said.

Asked if he thought gay people had any
rights, he was quoted: "He has the right to
live. He has the right to eat. The right to
work. The right to live someplace."

Hart claimed, however, that gay people
should be kept away from children in
order not to, .as the news service put it,
expose them to environmental factors that
might cause them to become homosexual.

Nominated Feb. 9 by Reagan, Hart
spoke to the press the next day at the con-
vention of the National Religious Broad-
casters. The Feb. 11 editions of the
Washington Post contained an account of
his remarks.

"I am all for equal rights (but) I do not
equate equal rights with the (ERA)amend-
ment," Hart was quoted assaying. "I
don't see the need for an amendment." .

0r,1 busing, AP reported he said that
while he supports school integration, the
government "shouldn't force citizens to do
anything they don't want to do." ,

Hart said a better approach to desegre-
gation, is integration of communities by
providing guaranteed mortages at below-
market rates to people of one race who
move into a neighborhood dominated by
another race.

'Ain't Gonna
Bump No More'
The Super Bowl is well behind us, but the
football season lives on, thanks to soul
singer Joe Tex, and his musical tribute to
Houston Oiler running back EarlCemp-
bell, reports Texas Monthly magazine.

The song, called Here Comes Number
34, features refrains like "Drag 'em Earl,.
drag 'em" and "Give the man some
Gatorade."

The iJongfollows Tex'slast big hit,Ain 't
Gonna Bump No More With No Big .Fat
Woman. .

•. t.

the Houston Chronicle.

Last roundup on
Rodeo Drive
BEVERLY HIILS, Calif.-Rodeo Drive
(pronounced { Roh-DAY-oh) in Beverly
Hills, home of the $2000 suit, had an unex-
pected visitor over the holidays-the game
warden.

Lawmen swooped down on several posh
boutiques, confiscating $65,000 worth of
items fashioned from the skins 'of croco-
diles, pythons and other creatures on Cali-
fornia's endangered-species list, reported
Forbes magazine.

The biggest haul was at the Beverly
Hills branch of Neiman-Marcus, where
agents seized a stock of python-skin shoes
and a swamp full of crocodile wallets and
handbags. I

Flesh-eathing
fish the Texas
rage
Much to the dismay of authorities, flesh-
eating fish seem to be the newest status
symbol in Texas. Piranhas are outlawed
in many states, including Texas, but peo-
ple are buying them through a flourishing
black market for as much as $70 a fish,
reports the Dallas Morning News.
. While there's no official estimate of the
Texas' Piranha population, law enforce-
ment agents consider them a growing
menace.

Possession of a Piranha, IS punishable
by a $2000 fine. . .

No flat sales
here
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• to benefit the flying Blind baby

ALL MALE
MASCULINE

SHOW
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Dolly Parton is crossing over again, this .
time to the business world. She's formed \
her own cosmetics company, called
"Everything's Beautiful," to sell make-up,
perfume, beauty and hair products to men
and women. ,_

Parton, who for the second time can- ,
celed appearances at the Houston Rodeo
due to illness, said she'll take a direct hand
in the business and developing products.

"Ever since Iwas a little bitty girl," Par-
ton says, "I've been fascinated with make-
up."

Mr. Danny Villa
'emcee'
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Bette Davis,
living legend
Hollywood actress Bette Davis says she
is uncomfortable being referred to as a
living legend.

In the current issue of Harper's Baz-
aar, she is quoted, "I used to say people
should only become legends after-
.they're in their coffins, but now that I
suppose I'm in the living legend
category-. although I feel it's a great
compliment-I don't dwell on it much:'

Asked who she thinks should be ·liv-
ing legends, the 73-year-old celebrity
said Jane Fonda, Anna Magnani and
Simone Signoret.
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'Gay News' sold
LONDON (IGNA)-Gay News, England's
only national gay newspaper, is to be sold
for the equivalent of' $200,000.

Denis Lemon, the paper's owner and edi-
tor for the past 10 years, announced in
JanuarY that the publication is to be sold
to Robert Palmer, a former chairperson of
the Campaign for Homosexual Equality,
who is at present Gay News' Director of
Marketing.
, One of the original group of Gay libera-

tion Front members that began the news-
paper in 1972, Andrew Lumsden, wilT
become the new editor. '

During his ten years of involvement,
Lemon was at the center of a number of
controversies, chief of which was the blas-
phemy trial of 1977, in which morals cam-

" pa!~r M~!~~use brought a ~

soccer fans, celebrating Scotland's win
over England in a soccer match, des-

, cended on a Women's Right to Work con-
vention. The women were relaxing at an
evening disco when the men attacked
them they "thought they were lesbians."

In jsentencing the men, Judge Robert
, Ellis told them: "Those girls suffered sub-
stantial and serious injuries, apart from
the terror that will no doubt affect them for
a considerable time."

North Pole trip
skating on thin
•.iee
It may have been a cold winter over' most
of the U.S., but it's been a balmy winter at
the~orth Pole, an~ that could spell

IQ's.
Nigel Ffooks says "Densa" is his

answer to the "pretentious intellectual-
ism" of the Mensa Society (the organiza-
tion for people with high IQ's). '

For years, Ffooks has been seeing maga-
zine ads reading "Bright? Join Mensa," so
he's countered with ads of his own: "Are
you thick? Join Densa." The only qualifi-
cation is to be dumb enough to send Ffooks
$15, and so far, about a hundred people
from three continents have done it, reports,
the Toronto Globe & Mail.

Although some (one man wrote in three
times without including his return
address) are able to prove their lack of
mental agility, Ffooks says there's no test
involved. "We take their idiocy on trust."

"Dallas"

Movement
underway to
influence
Amnesty
International
OSLO, Norway (IGNA)-Members of the
International Gay Association are seek-
ing to persuade Amnesty International to
include as prisoners of conscience
homosexuals who are imprisoned for
expressing their sexual orientation.

Jan Olav Brynjulfsen is leading a drive
to convince the famed international rights
organization that gay people deserve as
much protection as political prisoners.

A chief objection-presented in earlier
debates has been that Amnesty Interna-
tional .should ignore gay rights since
homosexual rights are not mentioned any-
where in international human rights
legislation. '

As It stands, Am~esty International
has already conceded two points. The first
is that anyone imprisoned for advocacy of
homosexual equality can be considered a
prisoner of conscience, and the second is
that anyone imprisoned on charges
related to homosexuality, where it can be
assumed this is a pretext for repressing
advocacy of homosexual equality, can be
considered a prisoner of conscience.

Amesty International is not considering
whether to fight for homosexual equality
as such. Its concerns are limited solely to
prisoners of conscience. If gay people as a
group are included in this category, it will
be a-major breakthrough in international
recognition and respect.

Complications have arisen because of
differing cultural attitudes toward
homosexuality. Bangladesh, for instance,
claims that homosexuals are totally
unwelcome in its culture and to include the
rights of homosexuals in their work would
destroy their chances of working against
violations of human rights at all.

Neverthelesa...APl,llesty International
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only nation8I gay newspaper, is to be sold
for the equivalent of $200,000.

Denis Lemon, the paper's owner and edi-
tor for the past 10 years, announced in
JanuarY that the publication is to be sold
to Robert Palmer, a former chairperson of
the Campaign for Homosexual Equality,
who is at present Gay Netos'. Director of
Marketing.

One of the original group of Gay libera-
tion Front members that began the news-
paper in 1972, Andrew Lumsden, will
become the new editor. ' -

During his ten years of involvement,
Lemon was at the center of a number of
controversies, chief of which was the blas-
phemy trial of 1977, in which morals cam-
paigner Mary Whitehouse brought a suit
following the publication of a poem about
a Roman soldier making love to the body
of Christ. Lemon was found guilty of blas-
phemy and given a nine-month suspended
sentence.

Gay News has a current circulation' of
20,000.

Cherchez Ia
femme
PARIS-The French state-owned televi-
sion system has decided to include sexu-
ally explicit lonely-hearts ads on its late
riight news bulletins, reports the Washing-
ton Post.

Starting Monday, Feb. 8, French view-
ers will be treated to descriptions of var-
iously endowed' men and women looking

'for dates.
Gay people can advertise; they said,

without discrimination.
The service will not be open to call girls,

marriage agencies and those under the
age of 18.

Men convicted of
attacking
women, thought
to be gay
NOTTINGHAM, England (IGNA)-A
homophobic attack on a women's dance
here in Robin Hood's old hometown has
led to the imprisonment of three men for
periods ranging from four 'to twelve
months.

In May 1981 three intoxicated Scottish

vention. The women were relaxing at an
evening disco when the men attacked
them they "thought they were lesbians."

In sentencing the men, Judge Robert
Ellis told them: "Those girls suffered sub-
stantial and serious injuries, apart from
the terror that will no doubt affect them for
a considerable time."

North Pole trip
skating on thin. '.ice
It may have been a cold winter over most
of the U.S., but it's been a balmy winter at
the North Pole, and that could spell
troulbe for two adventurers nearing com-
pletion what's been described as "the
toughest journey on earth."

They are circling the globe from south to
north, reports the New York Daily News,

, and last year they traversed the Antarctic,
then headed north for the Yupon river and

- made the first small-boat crossing of the
Northwest Passage.

Now they're ready to cross the Artic ice
, pack on snowmobiles, even though an

exceptionally warm winter has left the ice
only eight inches thick.

Witch hunt
underway in
Hong'Kong
HONG KONG (IGNA)-In the wake of a
homosexual scandal involving a police
inspector two years ago, the civil service
has begun witch hunts for gay people.

The hunts began with a confidential cir-
cular to top civil servants from Martin
Rowlands, the secretary of Hong Kong's
civil service.
.Jn the circular Rowlands forbids the

employment of "known homosexuals"
and suggests that existing employees con-
victed of homosexual offences should
have the "termination of their services '
considered."

In addition, Rowlands wants reports of
any officer who is even suspected of being
involved in homosexual activity.

A dumb idea
Slow-learners of the world unite: a British
man has started a club for people with low

iSiii"Of1neMensa 'Society (the organiza-
tion for people with high IQ's).

For years, Ffooks has been seeing maga-
zine ads reading "Bright? Join Mensa," so
he's countered with ads of his own: "Are
you thick? Join Densa." The only qualifi-

, cation is to be dumb enough to send Ffooks
$15, and so far, about a hundred people
from three continents have done it, reports,
the Toronto Globe & Mail.

Although some (one man wrote in three
times without including his return
address) are able to prove their lack of
mental agility, Ffooks says there's no test
involved. "We take their idiocy on trust."

"Dallas"
kamikase• •rmssion
Another American product bites the dust
in Japan. This time it's the Dallas TV
series. '

Although J.R. and company are as pop-
ular as ever in Europe and the United
States, the prime-time soap opera has been
at the bottom of Japanese TVratings since
it was introduced last fall, reports the
Denver Post.

The Nielsen company (which keeps tabs
on Japanese TV habits, too) says the pre-
miere of dubbed Dallas episodes attracted
about 10 percent of Japan's TV audience,
but within, a couple of mouths the
audience, share had fallen to only, three
percent. ' \

Moon over
my ulcer
The phases of the moon have already been
linked with everything from suicide rates
to auto accidents, and now a University of
Illinois scientist claims they can affect
your health, too, reports the Journal of the
American Medical Association. '

A study by Dr. Ralph Morris says that
as many as two-thirds of all chest-pain
attacks occurred between the moon's last
and full quarter, and that ulcers aremore
likely to bleed just before a full moon.

Morris says he hasn't pinned down a
precise reason for the statistics, but thinks
they're related to the moon's effect on the
earth's magnetic field, which somehow
influenceshealth the of humans.-

consrdered -a pnsoner or consctence.
Amesty International is not considering

whether to fight for homosexual equality
as such. Its concerns are limited solely to
prisoners of conscience. If gay people as a
group are included in this category, it will
be a major breakthrough in international
recognition and respect.

Complications have arisen because of
differing cultural attitudes toward
homosexuality. Bangladesh, for instance,
claims that homosexuals are totally
unwelcome in its culture and to include the
rights of homosexuals in their work would
destroy their chances of working against
violations of human rights at all.

Nevertheless Amnesty International
does not accept cultural backgrounds as
reasons for not taking up cases when these
cases go against deeply rooted cultural!
religious traditions, such as stoning,
whipping and cutting off hands.

In September 1982 at its forthcoming
International Council Meeting in Rimini,
Italy, the gay question will be raised
again, this time with discussion based on
a comprehensive report prepared by the

, Luxembourg section of Ainnesty Interna-
tional. Whatever decision about homosex-
uals as prisoners of conscience is expected
to influence AI's attitude for years.

Renters locked
out of loan
market
If you rent your home, you can stop worry-
ing about high interest rates. You proba-
bly cannot get a personal loan, no matter
how much you're willing to pay, reports
Forbes magazine.

Five of the nation's largest commercial
loan companies have either stopped or
reduced their lending to renters. The rea-
son, they say, is the 1979 Bankruptcy Act,
which makes it much easier for consumers
to escape their debts.

With an unprecedented number of bad
loans already on the books, the credit com-
panies are wary of any loan not backed up
by hard assets, and.as a result, the number
of loans secured by second home mort-
gages nearly tripled between 1978 and
1980.
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THE
BANNISTER

RESTAURANT
.. : A MONTROSECONCEPTIN DINING

TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
LUNCH llAM-2PM, DINNER 6PM-l'lPM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
BRUNCH llAM-3PM, DINNER 6PM-ll PM

MAKE RESERVATIONS, PLEASE

• DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS.
CATERING FOR'PRIVATE PARTIES

. CLOSED MONDAY
J PARKING AT THE: PUB

1~2~ WESTHEIMER
526-0355

/
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Texas
first,
and
best
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(near
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at
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Open
nightly,
all
night
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New anglein
fighting firearms
Texas may seem an unlikely place to take
on the nation's handgun industry, but
attorney Windle Turley thinks he's come
up with a legal way to scuttle the Saturday
night special.

Turley has filed a series of lawsuits on
the behalf of the families of handgun vic-
tims, claiming the companies that made
the guns are responsible, reports Texas
Monthly. ' • ' .

He charges that small, easily conceala-
ble handguns are, by their very nature,

.defeetive, unreasonably hazardous pro-
ducts whose manufacturers should be'
responsible for the harm they cause.

Says National Rifle Association lawyer
James' Featherstone: "That's ludicrous."
But he refused to predict the outcome of
the case, saying, "In this day and age, you
just never know."

Joggers running
afoul of the law
Joggers in the affluent Dallas suburb of
Highland. Park are running afoul of the
law. .

There's a law in Highland Park saying
that pedestrians have to stay on the side-
walk, and so far, 13·joggers have been
busted for pounding the asphalt.

At least two of the offenders are refusing
to pay, claiming the sidewalks are cracked
and covered with gravel and debris. The
cops say they'll go on with the arrests,
because they say joggers are a hazard to

, motorists."

Kick me, Kate
You can't play footsie with Katherine Hep-
burn, especially when she's in the middle
of a performance.

When a front-row play-goer propped his
feet on the stage while Hepburn was act-
ing on Broadway in West Side Waltz, the
veteran actress didn't miss a beat. She
snapped, "You must take yourfeet off the
stage," and went on with the play.

During her curtain call, she again
looked 'straight at the offending patron
and warned, "You must never do a thing
like that again. I was expecting the next
thing you'd want is for me to bring your
pipe and slippers."

.Don't cry for me,
Adolf Hitler
Pacific New8 Service
Will Hilter be' next?

The story of Argentina's Evita Peron
was a smash Broadwayhit, and maybe
Winston Churchill will be, too. Churchill's
granddaughter, Celia Sandys, thinks so.
She's raising money in the U.S. and
Europe for a musical stage version of the
life of the late British Prime Minister.

Sandys says the story, tenatively titled
Winnie, centers on the early days of World
War II and includes popular songs from
the period.

.Jordache
pinched by
lawsuit
This isn't the Jordache look he was look-
ing for: a 33-year-old automotive worker is
suing the Jordache Company, claiming
defective nylon in his new jeans scratched
and scarred his legs during an outing at
the San Diego Zoo, according to a report in
the Los Angeles Times.

Company spokesmen are keeping their
lips as tight as their jeans. The only com-
ment from a Jordache lawyer: "I find the
suit a little strange."

~ ~.

~

Burris
attorney at law
8242 Howard Dr.

649-3110
• Corporations from $200,

plus all cost
• Bankruptcies from $400,

plus all cost
• DWI from $250
• Auto accidents
• Job injuries
• Other criminal and civil

representation at
reasonable rates

~

UNIiJCKY-UNWANIED-UNWVED
FAST RESULTS to HAPPINESS and SUCCESS
On problems with Marriage, lob, Health, Love
and Business. One ,reading will convince you.

Mrs. Gray
Reader & Advisor
2119S. Sbepberd

Houston, Tel. 77019
(713) 528·9675

BASIC'.
BROTHERS

Presents
March Specials

Shirts '3-10
Military. Hawaiian. pullovers.

tank tops. short and long sleeve

Pants '5-12
Jeans. military. vintage.

casual; formal

Suits '25-65
Contemporary. formal. vintage.
including designer labels too!

• Swimwear
• Shoes
• Hats'
• Ties .
• ,Belts
• Jewelry

Call for consignment
information

1625
Richmond
522·1626
Open 11-6 daily,
except Sunday,
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cops say they'll go on with the arrests,
because they say joggers are a hazard to
motorists.

Kick me, Kate
Youcan't play footsie with Katherine Hep-
burn, especially when she's in the middle
of a performance.

suing the Jordache Company, claiming
defective nylon in his new jeans scratched
and scarred his legs during an outing at
the San Diego Zoo,according to a report in
the Los Angeles Times.

Company spokesmen are keeping their
lips as tight as their jeans. The only com-
ment from a Jordache lawyer: "I find the
suit a little strange."

~

Mrs. Gray
Reader & Advisor
2119 S. Sbepberd

80u510u, Tex. 77019
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Richmond
522·1626
Open 11-6 daily,
except Sunday.
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FINE .FURNISHINGs
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGNS

'GIFTS & ACCESSO~IES

608 WESTHEIM~R 529-8002 MON-SAT 10-6

c_

2702 Kirby
524-6272

NAT & JANET appearing Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-1:30
serving Lunch Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00 .

Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:30-11:00, Friday & Saturday 6:30-12:00
reservations necessary

COMPANY '~'B"
Army/Navy surplus from around the worl<i!ti

r. I I im PorlugeSe camouflage..shirt. all sizes. 119.95 (i I I
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Herd your pnnnn' problems fight over to the
Speedy Pnntlng Service tocanon nearest you -
(8 stores In Houston)

Better vet, shoal Speedy a call and we'll be
fight over to show you our super fast pick-up
and delivery service It's FREE. even In these
days of S1 ro a gallon gasolone '

YouIt like Speedy's IIghtn,n' fast service and
• lap brand quahtv Yo>, can depend on Speedy

Printing Service of Texas, your prmnn' pardner

FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY

A,. , TOP BRAND SERVICES
" BuSiness Carels
• Catalog Sheets
• ProposalS
• Resumes
• LIDels
• Olrector,es
• BUSiness Forms

• Price Lists
• Manu,IS
• AnnOuncements
• FIle Cards
• Carbon less Forms
• BrOChures
• Contractl

NAT & JANET appearing Tuesday-SaturdaY'9:80-1:30
serving Lunch Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00

Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:30-11:00, Friday 8r Saturday 6:30-12:00
reservations necessary

.,,-,

• t.euereeaee
• MaIlers

• BOOklets

• Programs
• Filers

~ • EnvelO~s

COMPANY"B",
Anny/Navy surplus from around the world,,{!!:;"'"

ortugese camouflage shirt, all sizes, $19.95/!{(
Portugese camouflage fatigue pants (drawstr{iii),

large only, $23.99

Gladly accepted:
Visa

Mastercard
American Express

Carte Blanche
Diners Club

.'

",' .. ' ~.
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From Ray Hill political power structure. At the same ~.e .nation in housing,. private and public
I t' be th n1 d te f "1 the rate ofprogress made by the black CIVlI employment and doing business? ,may no e 0 y avoca 0 CIVl.' . I d C fr t' . t h t do:di bedi thod f d . nghtsmovementslowedconslderab yan on onta Ion IS no w a we 0, con-

so ence as ~ me 0 ~ va~cmg now afirmative action is being discre- frontation is 'what they do. W~can only
the cause for lesbian and gay nghts, but ~ dited, the Voting Rignts Act is being wea- respond to.it, or choose not to. The chances
~ the person most often arrested apply, k d I" t d t di t you are going to be needlessly arrested aremg the method ene or e rmm a e, ax cre I. .

Act all all 'f tice civil di b government support is being extended to about one In 10,000or less; but tha~ in no
die U"!I 0 uSecsPti~ac2cleOOCI. artSOoe-f benefit racist educational institutions. way reduces the personal tragedy If yournce. rut ong as on z.r. ISa p . b d
the Texas Criminal Code,making any sex- Whe~ ~I!lck' leadership abandon~d num er, oes come up.
ual conduct between persons of the same those m: jail to be coddled by those m The ch wil. II . b. .. . ower black 0 Ie suffered ances you ose your JO may
gender illegal, even m the pnvacy of theIf p Th 'I t thpe P 'd ts' f th G depend on how well you maintain yourbedr ivil di bedi' e as ree presr en 0 e ay ,own ooms, CI so ence ISa reg-. P liti I C h be thei dmi closet; but what if some religious fanaticul '~tu f II I' 0 tica auCUB ave gun en a mm- " .~r rea re 0, a our rves, _ . . b . th tth ti' ~ m your neighborhood calls your boss In', Istrations yannounCIng a e me ror res onse to mar . . ?

Contemparary Americans practice "confrontation" has passed and an era of, .resp ICIOUSgossip.
many forms of civil disobedience: smok- "cooperation" is upon us. I think that is Wehave made considerable progress in
ing marijuana, driving faster than 55 empty and meaningless rhetoric, Houston toward advancing gay and les-
mph, owning pets without the appropriate although it is well received by the Caucus. bian rights. But Fred Paez's grave and the
tags and vacinations and drinking alco- I do not measure the progress ofgay and recent blitz on lower Westheimerindicates
hol above the intoxication level in public lesbian rights by the number of gay men we have a long way to go. An open admin-
places. , and lesbians who weddle their way into istrationin City Hall is ofno value if wedo

These things become civil disobediance the power structure (but I note that none not press for ordinances and executive
as opposed to lawlessness by the number have). I apply my yardstick to the other orders assuring legal protection of our
of people who think we ought not to have end of the spectrum: How many people are rights.
laws regulating such things. needlessly arrested; fired from blue and Wehave kept most of the discrimination

Americans tea stained Boston Harbor white collar jobs; are discriminated against us in our closets; allowing JJPD
in their disobedience to an English law. against by landlords, loan officers and and others to deny that we have expe-
Texans at Gonzales refused to surrender other service providers. rienced discrimination. Unless we go pub-
cannon in disobedience to a Mexican law. If the time for confrontation has passed, Iic in the best tradition of civiI
Black Americans left the back of buses .why are members of our community, con- . disobedience, the discrimination wesuffer •
and street cars in disobedience to state fronted by a brutal and prejudiced police will never be addressed. Name WIthheld by request
and city laws. , department? Or confronted with discrimi- I think it is regretable that much of our I would like to tell you that I think that you

Civil disobedience is an integral part of , are doing a superb job! I read the VOICE
our history and daily lives, yet much ofthe fairly regularly and look forward to your
homocrat leadership of Houston's gay and articles. I especially enjoyed your article
lesbian community speak of civil disobe- on the women at Kindred Spirits.
dience as counter productive to our cause. Only a few months ago, a friend of mine

In Houston, the most active civil obe- turned me on to women's music. It's the
dient can get arrested (or worse) by HPD. best thing that's happened to me in quite
Since 1975, I' have been arrested many / awhile.
times, but it has been established in court I really appreciated your article as some-
.that I have violated no laws. times, I feel the gay community ignores its

On the two occasions I sued the officers sisters. Your article and ones like it, in the
for violating my civil rights, the courts future, will serve to remind and enlighten
determined that their behavior, riot mine, Got an opinion. '2 the co~munity that its ,,:omen are. I,lot
was lawless. :y"" e apathetic-but rather a viable, positive

'The amount of criticism I received fol- network.'
lowing my most recent arrest indicated TIT. et (If you would like to use this letter please
littl~ understanding of civil 'disobedience rr rl, e feel free to. All I ask is that my name and
among most of the leadership of our com- • address is deleted. Unfortunately, where I
munity. Gay men and lesbians get Letters to the Er~'Jtor li~e (Ho~ton surburb) is full of cowards
arrested everyday. Most of them have no U" WIthwhite sheets and crosses. Maybe, one
civil disobedience objective at the time. 111 t 'T T. e day, ~i1ence will not have to be a

Lesbians report being packed off to jail J.y~onrose vOlCe necessIty!) L
for traffi~ violationA. whilfLlnidd,I'LL'!IAAA

'The ttme for confrontation is not over'
leadership believes confrontation politics
is a relic of the past and has no role in our
future. '

I am reminded of a quotation by Henry
David Thoreau, 19th century advocate
and practictioner of civil disobedience.
Thoreau had been arrested for refusing to
pay what he felt to be an unreasonable
tax.

Ralph Waldo Emerson visited Thoreau
in jail and asked: "Henry, what are you
doing in jail?" To which Thoreau replied:
"With our freedom threatened, what are
YOQ doing out there?" ,

Both Thoreau and Emerson earned
places in Jonathan Katz's Gay American,
History. Both played major roles in 19th
centUry American literature and politics.
Freedom, political and cultural, needs
Thoreaus and Emersons, Gertrude Steins
and Susan B. Anthonys.

Anyone interested in the study and
practice of non-violent civil disobedience
as a means of advancing gay and lesbian
rights, send your address and phone
number to Houston Human Rights
League, PO Box 3624,Houston, TX 77001.
If there are sufficient responses, we'll call
a meeting and begin.

Dear Billie
Duncan



Got an opinion?
Write

Letters to the Editor
Montrose Voice
3317 Montrose

Suite 306
Houston, TX 77006

lesbian community speak of civil disobe-
dience as counter productive to our cause.

In Houston, the most active civil obe-
dient can get arrested (or worse) by HPD.
Since 1976, I have been arrested many
times, but it has been established in court
"that I have violated no laws.

On the two occasions I sued the officers
for violating my civil rights, the courts
determined that their behavior, not mine,
Was lawless.

"The amount of criticism I received fol-
lowing my most recent arrest indicated
littl~ understanding of civil "disobedience
among most of the leadership of our com-
munity. Gay men and lesbians get
arrested everyday. Most of them have no
civil disobedience objective at the time.

Lesbians report being packed off to jail
for traffic violations, while middle class
heterosexual couples would get a ticket
and drive into the night's traffic. All one
has to do is go to Municipal Court#8 every
morning at 8:00 a.m. and see the numbers
of our community who have spent the
night in jait ,

Few officers of GPC and other gay and
lesbian organizations have seen morning
arraignment court. They usually go to
City Hall later in the day where-they get a
better reception. ,

The black civil rights moveJ;nt began
to turn from civil disobediance as black

"leadershil> became assimulated into the_

• 4 _~~.y-enJoyed -J,'Our-arttcle
on the women at Kindred. Spirits.

Only a few months ago, a friend of mine
turned me on to women's music. It's the
best thing that's happened to me in quite
awhile.

I really appreciated your article as some-
times, I feel the gay community ignores its
sisters. Your article and ones like it, in the
future, will serve to remind and enlighten
"the community that its women are not
apathetic-but rather a viable, positive
network.

(If you would like to use this letter please
feel free to. All I ask is that my name and
address is deleted. Unfortunately, where I
live (Houston surburb) is full of cowards
with white sheets and crosses. Maybe, one
day, silence will not have to be a
necessity!)

Correction
In last week's feature article, "Gay acti-
vist gives' pointers on dealing with the
police," the story stated, "When bond is
posted or personal recognizance is
granted by the judge, it takes one to three
days to get out of jail, depending on the
work load."

This was a typographical error.
It takes one to three hours, not days, to

be released, said Ray Hill, author of the
story.

The MONTROSE VOICE apologizes for
the mistake.

L
A
M
p·OS

Presents
MATA HARt"
featuring
MARYANNE
MAHONEY

with Suzie, Cheryl and
Jode every Friday and
Saturday "
9pm-lam,
Limited Engagement

Sundays-Screwdrivers, Bloody
Marys, $1, 2-6pm
Mondays-Free Buffet, Bpm
Tuesdays-All- Women Pool
Tournament, gpm
2417 Times Blvd.
528·8921
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I "Dateline S.F." by Randy Alfred -
I' The International Gay News Agent
I "Hot Wax" by Jeffrey Wilson .•'.--

Brian McNaught
• Stonewall Features Syndicate

There are now' 5 national gay news services or
syndicated feature services
Guess which Texas publication subscribes to all 5?

Right. The

",0 I •
In fact, the Voice is the only Texas publication that subscribes to ANY of the five.

~p. at the Voice,we take our community responsibility very seriously. Not only
~ews and Houston gay news in greater detail each week, with

~m a factual point of view, but we subscribe
~trends, and many non-gay

e.lifestyle of



IIlun-1nUilE:v ~O _., c •
In fact, the Voice is the only Texas publication that subscribe-s to ANY of the five.
Here at the Voice, we take our community responsibility very seriously. Not only

do we cover Montrose news and Houston gay news in greater detail each week, with
more stories, written professionally from a factual point of view, but we subscribe
to ALL available sources of national gay news and trends, and many non-gay
services that frequently provide important information relating to the lifestyle of
·Montrose .

.It costs money to subscribe to these services, and money to allot the space in the
newspaper to print the news items and columns, but that's why we're here. To keep
you, the Voice Reader, the best informed-and best entertained-reader .

. .Because of this, you've made us' Number

• Thank you.
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Roger Gentry and the TOPS productions at
Chocolate Bayou Theatre
By Billie Duncan Ed Muth Tim Hanson and Bob Lem-
In the shadows of the theater seats, Roger mon play the unlikely trio in The Dwarfs.
Gentry stares intently at the actors on Tim Hanson also appears in The Collec-
stage. He leans an extra seven inches tion along with David Nightbert, Yvonne
closer to the stage to examine what is Owen and Steve Garfinkle. Only two
going on better. members of-the casts do not live in

For the most part he is very still except Montrose.
for 'his intense and intelligent eyes-and, Other Montrosians involved closely
of course, his mind; which never seems to with the production of the plays are stage
rest. manager Sarah Hudgins and assistant

Occasionally, he makes a note on the director Barbara (Bunny) Hartman, who
sheaf of papers on his lap. Later, after the is a roommate of Roger Gentry.
actors are sitting on the stage atthe con- Because of their close proximaty in
elusion of rehearsing The Dwarfs, the every day life, there has' developed
minimal notes that he has taken turn into between them a sort of short-hand or ESP.
springboards for expansive thoughts and "I'm usually able to second guess him,"
explanations. . said' Bunny. "I kinda know what he's

Roger Gentry is a Montroaian who is the ,going for."
fi~st director for C~o~~late Bayou T?eat- Ms. Hartman has a lot going for her. She
er s new TOPS,.The ml.tia~~stand for The got her Bachelor's in both psychology and
Other Productio~ Series, and the plays theater from the University of Hawaii,
are shown on nights when the theater andreceivedherMastersindirectingfrom
would normally be dark. . the University of South Dakota. She came

Afte~a year and a .~alf with C:hocolate to Houston to work on the Houston Shake-
Bayou m other c~pa<:lties,Roger ISglad ~o speare Festival last year. When she fin-
be .able to use ~IS dlrecto~al ta.lents.Hl~ ished, she thought of going into. the
theater degree IS from University o.f~-, seasonal circuit, but applied at Chocolate
z?na ~here h~ directed. se,:,eral o~glnal Bayou Theatre as an alternative.
pieces m the Liceum Senes In addition to
his classroom directing assignments. "I feel pretty lucky-tobe at this theater,"

.After escaping the confines of acade- explained Bunny, "I'm doingthings this
mia he took a stab at dinner theater direc- 'year that I wouldn't have been able to do
tion' with a production of TheImportance on the seasonal.circuit." . . .
of Being Earnest. He followed that with .On~ of the things that she 1~doing 18
Gypsy and The Bat at a commercial dl!ecting the n~xtTOPSproduction, which
theater in Arizona. will be an evenmg of one-act plays by Ten-

In Tucson, he directed the Tria{byJury nessee Williams.
for the Gilbert and Sulivan Society. Then Less experienced in her present capacity
he started his own theater company, the is Sarah Hudgins. She is an actess who is
Southwest Laboratory Theater. Besides performing what amounts to her first
his other chores with, his company, he stage management assignment. However,
managed to direct The Maids, Hay Fever Roger says that "she is indespensible.
and The Thurber Carnival. She's extremely organized and hard-

"I go crazy for intelligent people to play working."
smart roles, dumb roles-any role," said S ah' t hIt to about
Ro . 1 .. h th 1 k ~. ar In urn as a 0 sayger m exp ammg w a e 00 s ror In di "H ' . 1 ed in-
an actor. "Because they teach me so Roger as a }rector. e s so mvo v
much." ' what he's doing. He could play every char-

A l~t of people think that the role of the acter in the play: In fact, he ~ants to play
director is to tell actors whereto move on every character m the play.
stage. The movement of people on stage Butsheisquicktop~intoutthathedoe8
(which is called "blocking" in theater ter- not ever act out the lines for th~ actors.

. 1 ). 11 . Ro "He lets them do what they want. He also
. G!~~~y IS not a -Important to ger i~~~~~":_~~~~1-~:.?elE~~s..~~!~~1",?:! _._

~,\.
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Gypsy and The Bat at a commercial
theater in Arizona.

In Tucson, he directed the Trial by-Jury
for the Gilbert and Sulivan Society. Then
he started his own theater company, the
Southwest Laboratory Theater. Besides
his other chores with. his company, he
managed to direct The Maids, Hay Fever
and The Thurber Carnival.

"I go crazy for intelligent people to play
smart roles, dumb roles-any role," said
Roger in explaining what he looks for in
an actor. "Because they teach me so
much." .

A lot of people think that the role of the
director is to tell actors whereto move on
stage. The movement of people on stage
(which is called "blocking" in theater ter-
minology) is not all-important to Roger
Gentry .:

"I don't like to see something happen
without a reason. It's like when I act and a .
director says I have to cross this way
because another actor is coming in. It has
to have an urgency-a reason to activate."
And that reason, according to Roger, has
to be.based on the needs of the character at
that moment and not the needs of the
director to clear the stage in a merely
mechanical way.

"That's one reason I don't pre-block a
show. My actors and the playwright block
it for me."

On second thought, he added, "If! know
something specifically has to happen-if
Constance has to pick up the phone-I
know that I have to have Constance by the
phone."

His first directing chore at Chocolate
Bayou was a play that he. had already
directed in Arizon, The Maids. It ran con-
currently with the main production, Night
and Day.

According to TOPS producer Pat Miller,
"It was very successful. It exceeded our
expectations." The theater had advanced
a small budget for production expenses,
and the show was able to pay off all but

. $60, quite a feat for a first-time play in a
first-time series.

The plays that will open next are two
off-beat offerings from the pausing pen of
Pinter: The Collection and The Dwarfs.
The Collection concerns a seeming sexual
rectangle with three menand one woman.

.The I!warfs concerns the seeming
friendship of three men, one of whom is
apparently really bonkers. Both plays
have gripping undercurrents -that drag
and suck at the characters beneath some
very strange and exciting dialogue.

directing the next TOPS production, which
will be an evening of one-act plays by Ten-
nessee Williams.

Less experienced in her present capacity
is Sarah Hudgins. She is an actess who is
performing what amounts to her first
stage management assignment. However,
Roger says that "she is indespensible.
She's extremely organized and hard-
working."

Sarah in turn has a lot to say about
Roger as a director. "He's so involved in-
what he's doing. He could play every char-
acter in the play. In fact, he wants to play
every character in the play."

But she is quick to Point out that he does
not ever act out the lines for the actors.
"He lets them do what they want." He also
is very careful to help his actors find out
exactly why their characters are doing
what they are doing.

"He wants everything worked out. You
have to have the motive. He even takes it
to the extreme of where Len (the bonkers
character in The Dwarfs) lives. Of course,
Len lives in Montrose. In one of those old
houses. It used to be his mother's, now he
lives there."

The play was written in England by a
man who may not even know that Mon-
trose exists; however, Len is the sort of
person that might be found in our
neighborhood.

Roger explained his method by saying,
"I had to work beat to beat, explaining full
motivation. So it would be reality at that
moment and not 'acting'."

As for thethinking behind TOPS, Roger
said, "There's no reason for the theater to
be dark. There are a lot of people who
wanted to take chances."

According to producer" Miller, it is a
chance worth taking because TOPS
affords the theater an opportunity to test
and train new directors, gives the theater-
going public variety, and allows actors to
be abl~ .to perform in "challenging and
innovative works which might not be com-
mercially successful during a regular

. run."
As for where TOPS is going, Roger

insisted, "It's going to go a lot more chan-
cey. I think that the TOPS series will stand
on its own merit and I think it will go more
experimental."

For now, Roger Gentry's directoral work
. can be seen this week at Chocolate Bayou
Theatre, 1823 Lamar, with The Dwarfs
and The Collection. .

Roger Gentry discusseR ttTheDrawfs" with the cast.-Photo by Kurt. W. Grabenstein.

Good feelings and better health
for Peaches and Marguerite

By Billie Duncan
Last week, the VOICE did an article on the
benefit/tribute given at E/J's for singer
Marguerite. That same week another
event of the same nature was held for
entertainer Don May, better known as
Peaches, whobartends at Mary's.

The benefit was held at the Midnite Sun,
534 Westheimer, and raised close to $700
to help with Peaches' medical bills. Sun
manager John Pegram not only organized
the show, but performed in it as well, doing
his ever popular characterization of
"Satin Sheets." Said Hank Swanson of
Dirty Sally's, "He was his usual flawless-
ness. He hadn't seen me before, but I'd
seen him. Very bowlegged."

John had If similar comment to make
about Hank without, however, mention-
ing the aesthetic quality of Hank's legs.
Said John about Hank, "She was
flawless."

Danny Villa, from the Different Drum,
one of the most talented people in Mon-
trose, did several numbers and also
emceed the show.

Sonny Brasher from the Exile appearedPeaches
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as Dolly' arid did "Hello Dolly." Various
reports have the performance described as
either smashing or smashed. All reports
are that it was very enjoyable. Perhaps it
was just Sonny that was smashed-
referring, of course, to his recent auto-
pedestrian accident.

Mother Ruth,in her ususal ribald
fashion, chose to do "The Strip." When
asked if she actually had stripped she
said, "No." Then she added, "Well, I took
off just enough to make it interesting."

The Midnite Sun's Burgandy Woods
performed and received an excellent
response. .

Rounding out the cast was Dirty Sally's -
answer to the Andrews Sisters: Chet
Brune, Monty Gabhart and Gary Walter.

-Their overlord from sally's seemed to be
proud of their performance.

Said Hank Swanson of the entire event,
"Peaches had done so much for every-
'body. I was really dissapointed that the
other bar managers didn't do it (perform
in the show). They said they would, then
they didn't. I'd put a dress on tomorrow for
Peaches. He's put on a dress for everybody
else."

Said John Pegram of the event, "We
appreciate all the people who-came out. It
went over real big. Be sure to thank every-
body on behalf of me and the _Midnite
Sun."

Said Peaches, who was able to attend,
"It was fun. But it was kinda weird being
at your own benefit."

Marguerite, who was also at her benefit
last week.has still had to check back into
the hospital for tests and treatment, but is
reported by the staff at the Keyboard to be
doing better. Marguerite's fund is close to
$1400 at last count. '

Besides the club donations mentioned
last week, sizable donations were made to
Marguerite by both the Pavilion and the
Different Drum.

As 'much as has been raised, Peaches
and Marguerite are still not out, of the
financial woods. Contributions can still be

-made to either or both.

• Quick notes
-The Kindred Spirits Songbird Com-

petition: Auditions for the entertainment -
at Kindred Spirits will be held Sunday,
March 14, and Sunday, March 28. No one'
will be a loser, because even those who do
not get the coveted positions at Kindred
Spirits might still be able to perform in the
summer Fun Festivals. '

Even with a panel of judges looking on,
the most will be done to keep the atmos-
phere relaxed and fun.

Audition forms for interested people can
be obtained at Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buf-
falo Speedway', or at the new offices of the
MONTROSEVOICE, 3317 Montrose, Suite
306. -

People who have already contacted the
'club about playing should still pick up and
fill out the audition sheet.

Baja's Wins the Toss: The outrageous
and very talented Eileen Weiner, who was
profiled in the VOICE November 27, 1981,
will be playing at Baja's on Sundays and
Mondays through March.

Eileen has made spot appearances at
E! J' sand Keyborad, singing her original
music, including "Mommie Dearest" and
her tribute to Ronald Reagan, "Back to the
Middle Ages" which is on her recently
released single.

David Wood fans will be interested to
know that Eileen's songwriting abilities
were the inspiration for his own attempt
which turned out to be the very popular
"Bartenders Blues."

Brazos River Bottom ~es EI J's: A
quick look-around at E/ J's last Wednesday
during the Mustang Band's fourth anni-

versary party left many people wondering
who was tending bar at the BRB.Not only
that, but who was over there drinking.

Besides Smitty, who came by despite the
flu, popular -bartender Larry Martin
schnapped by for a while-quite a while.

Many other familiar .faces were in
attendance, but the most familiar were the
smiling faces of the Mustang Band: Tom
Groves, Joseph Siegal, Robert Badolato,
John Pollock and Robin Le Normand.

Former .members of the band who
showed up to support the group and/or to
join in were Gary Doane, bass and vocals;
Dennis Rodreguez, drums; Dean Harrel-
son, vocals; and Larry Frazier, 'vocals and
toys. Two other musicians who had helped
out from time to time were also on hand:
Rick Howard' and David Roher.

Of course, yours truly, Billie Duncan,
was asked to sing with the band again (the
second time), and in all honesty, I was
wonderful. Well, by that time of night we
all were wonderful whether we sang or
not.

As former Mustang Randy Allen (who
was there) said, "They'd make a great
back-up band for any singer."

Ed and Jeff presented all members of
the group with full bottles of champagne.
Bubbles for days.

Nightclub Entertainment
This Week 'In Montrose
(Friday. MarchS,Thursday, March 11)
• PIANO
Nat & Janet 9pm except Sunday and Monday at
Rascals, 2702Kirby, 524-6272. -
Bill Hudson 8:30pm Friday and Saturday; Tom
Williams 5pm Friday and 8:30pm Sunday and
Tuesday-Thursday; Jim Cater 4:30pm Saturday
and Sunday; Virgil Dixon 8:30pm Monday at
Keyboard, 3012Milam, 528-6988.
Marguerite 5pm Monday-Thursday at Keyboard,
3012Milam, 528-6988.
Eileen Weiner Sunday and Monday evenings at
Baja's, 402Lovett, 527-9866.

• COUNTRY & COUNTRY IROCK
Ab & the Rebel Outlaws Friday and Saturday
evenings at the Exile, 1011 Bell 659-0453'noon
Sunday at the bam. 710Pacifi~, 528-9427;and
9:30pm Thursday at Brazos River Bottom, 2400
Brazos, 659-0453.
Flying Blind Band -nightly except Monday and
Tuesday -at ~s Charlotte's, 911 W. Drew 528-
8840. '
Terry Ann Melton &; the Texas Home Grown
Band 5pm Sunday and 9pm Wednesday at Gay
Boy International, 1419Richmond, 528-8903.
Mustang Band 9:30pmFriday and Saturday and
8:30pmSunday at Brazos River Bottom, 2400Bra-
zos, 528-9192.
• GUITAR

, "L" 9pm Friday and Irish Folk 9pm Wednesday
at the Parlour, 2402Mandell, 529-8069.
K&ren Wiltz 5pm Friday; Lyr8/Kat Graham &;
Linda Aum Rhyme 5pm Monday-Tuesday and
Thursday; and Rawslyn Ruffin 5pm Wednesday
at Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-
9756.
• JAZZ
Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday and with

'Sally Mayes 9pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday
and Thursday at Las Brisas, 614W.Gray, 528-9959.
Kirk Whiland evenings except Sunday at Cody's,
3400Montrose, 522-~747.
Philip Settle Band 9:30pmFriday-Saturday and
Tuesday-Thursday; and Mickey Mosley Band
9:30pm Sunday-Monday at Birdwatchers, 907
Westheimer, 527-0595.
• IMPRESSIONISTS .
Tiffany Jones, DOnna Day, Naomi Sims & Hot
Chocolate Sunday evening and Coco Thursday
evening at the Copa, 2631Richmond, 528-2259.
Little Bobby, Jerry Harper, Tracey and guest
Sunday evening at Exile, 1011Bell, 699-0453.
"Playgirl Follies" with Laura Lee Love, Lana
Kane, Eydie Mae and guest 1O:3OpmSaturday at
Pink Elephant, 1218Leeland, 659-0040.
• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Tuesday evening at the Copa, 2631
Richmond, 528-2259;Wednesday evening at Mid-
nite Sun, 534Westheimer, 526-7519;and Thursday
evening at Twins, 535Westheimer, 520-0244.
"All Masculine Wild West Show" 6pm Sunday at
Miss Charlotte's, 911W. Drew,528-8840.
Mr. Eurotan Conest 9pm Sunday at Parade, 1416
Richmond, 520-1646

• POOL. JACUZZI. SAUNA.> (I'
~ C• ZC) cZ ~:::i ;II;:

20%_OFF
WITH THIS AD



last week;ha~ still had to check back into
the hospital for tests and treatment, but is
reported by the staff at the Keyboard to be
doing better. Marguerite's fund is close to
$1400 at last count ..

Besides the club donations mentioned
last week, sizable donations were made to
Marguerite by both the Pavilion and the
Different Drum.

at-..,tJanet"9pm-except ~unday-an· ,e, bywe Mae ana guest lU:3UpDl tJatuWlllY at
Pink Elephant, 1218Leeland, 659-0040.
• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Tuesday evening at the Copa, 2631
Richmond, 528-2259;Wednesday evening at Mid-
nite Sun, 534Westheimer,526-7519;and Thursday
evening at Twins, 535Westheimer, 520-0244.
"All Masculine Wild West Show" 6pm Sunday at
Miss Charlotte's, 911W. Drew,528-8840.
Mr. Eurotan Conest 9pm Sunday at Parade, 1416
Richmond,520-1646

20%OFF

released single.
David Wood fans will be interested to

know that Eileen's songwriting abilities
were the inspiration for his own attempt
which turned out to be the very popular
"Bartenders Blues."

Brazos River Bottom Poes EI J's: A
quick look-around at EI J'slast Wednesday
during the Mustang Band's fourth anni-

Rascals, 2702 Kirby, 524-6272.
Bill Hudson 8:30pm Friday and Saturday; Tom
Williams 5pm Friday and 8:30pm Sunday and
Tuesday-Thursday; Jim Cater 4:30pm Saturday
and Sunday; Virgil Dixon 8:30pm Monday at
Keyboard, 3012Milam, 528-6988.
Marguerite 5pm Monday-Thursday at Keyboard,
3012Milam, 528-6988.
Eileen Weiner Sunday and Monday evenings at
Baja's, 402 Lovett, 527-9866.
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Jardin dB SI. Francis
A Place and Space in Time

Silk arrangements, exotics,
flowers and house plants

1016 Peden
Houston • Tx. 77Q06

529-7576
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(fJLaual7.L WITH HOSTESS LAURA LEE LOVE
ClJ 'fop PLUS LANA KANE, EYDIE MAE
'JOLLle~ SATURDAY 10:30

, ($1 cover)

THIS, WEEK'S SPECIAL GUEST: CHAMPAGNE
COMING MARCH 13, MISS LONE STAR COUNTRY '82: JILLJORDAN

HAPPY HOUR
Sat. Midnight-2am, Sun. Noon-Midnight,

Mon-Fri 4-8pm
(OPEN lOam Mon-Sat, Noon Sun)

A MONTROSE
ALTERNATIVE

Pink Elephant
"Oldest & Friendliest in Texas"

1218 Leeland 659-0040

SEmonrs
· LO~:~~822 I I

--- ---

, +. , c !;"
, ~~ ff,•••••., ' -t~ ~·il"e1('

O~T"' ~ . . or~ oi: !'o~ ~ e~ ' :..•..•.+.'4,~: ~ . ' vfli'.
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·,,1LEtte~t b Prominent AnduCJ;;dShot
'-«~EtPe Dealer Robbe a.

You do not know when that nice person you invited into your home may turn out 'not
to be nice at all. '

You do not know when someone may try to break in or a fire may start hi your home or
apartment.

Find out about a security system that protects you and can move with you (perfect for
renters).

,FOR A FREE ANALYSIS, CALL GENE: 524-9552.

',

~
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You do not know when that nice person you invited into your home may turn out not
to be nice at all. .

Y{)U do not know when someone may try to break in or a fire may start ili your home or
apartment.

Find out about a security system that protects you and can move with you (perfect for
renters).

,FOR A FREE ANALYSIS, CALL GENE: 524-9552.

SEmonrse
hair desian

Sweatheart
Special

TWO for ONE with
this ad

Haircut, blow dry, '1750

Good through the month
of Feb.4317'

Montrose

522-2822
David
Fowler
Open
Mondays "
&,'
Thursdays
till 8
Make Up
and Facial
Sessions
now
available

:@.-

Combination Greek Plate, SPECIAL, 2 for

We offer these Greek dishes 302 Tuam (near Bagby)
Mousaka Pastipsio 522-.1040, Greek Plate Lunch, M!xed, D I' d ' Drinks, Open Mon-Sat, Honoringo ma as American Express, Visa

We al80 have Fresh Baby Whole Flounder, Baby Snapper, Seafood and Steak

Op
nls
all
nls
528

I---
..•

'61,1181's A WHOLE NEW tERR'tO
RY

I. I I I, "I

NOW OPEN_ Dairy H 1pm-2am7 da
and midni happy Hour'4-8 ys a weak

I
9 t-2am Su d pm304 Avon~a .y-Thursday'
II I I ae I .

I'
-
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New angle in
fighting firearms
Texas may seem an unlikely place to take
on the nation's handgun industry, but
attorney Windle Turley thinks he's come
up with a legal way to scuttle the Saturday
night special. ,

Turley has filed a series of lawsuits on
the behalf of the families of handgun vic-
tims, claiming the companies that made
the guns are responsible, reports Texas
Monthly. "

He charges that small, easily conceala-
ble handguns are, by their very nature,

.defective, unreasonably hazardous pro-
ducts whose manufacturers should be'
responsible for the harm they cause.

Says National Rifle Association lawyer
James' Featherstone: "That's ludicrous."
But he refused to predict the' outcome of
the case, saying, "In this day and age, yOlJ
just never know."

Joggers running
afoul of the law
Joggers inthe affluent Dallas suburb of
Highland. Park are running afoul of the
law. .

There's a law in Highland Park saying
that pedestrians have to stay on the side-
walk, and so far, 13·joggers have been
busted for pounding the asphalt.

At least two of the offenders are refusing
to pay, claiming the sidewalks are cracked
and covered with gravel and debris. The
cops say they'll go on with the arrests,
because they say joggers are a hazard to
motorists.

Kick me, Kate
You can't play footsie with Katherine Hep-
burn, especially when she's in the middle
of a performance.

When a front-row play-goer propped his
feet on the stage while Hepburn was act-
ing on Broadway in West Side Waltz, the
veteran actress didn't miss a beat. She
snapped, "You must take your feet off the
stage," and went on with the play.

During her curtain call, she again
looked 'straight at the offending patron
and warned, "You must never do a thing
like that again. I was expecting the next
thing you'd want is for me to bring your
pipe and slippers."

.Don't cry for me,
Adolf Hitler
Pacific News Service
Will Hilter be next?

The story of Argentina's Evita Peron
was a smash Broadwayhit, and maybe
Winston Churchill will be, too. Churchill's
granddaughter, Celia Sandys, thinks so.
She's raising money in the U.S. and
Europe for a musical stage version of the
life of the late British Prime Minister.

Sandys says the story, tenatively titled
Winnie, centers on the early days of World
War II and includes popular songs from
the period.

.Jordache
pinched by
lawsuit
This isn't the Jordache look he was look-
ing for: a 33-year-old automotive worker is
suing the J ordache Company, claiming
defective nylon in his new jeans scratched
and scarred his legs during an outing at
the San Diego Zoo, according to a report in
the Los Angeles Times.

Company spokesmen are keeping their
lips as tight as their jeans. The only com-
ment from a Jordache lawyer: "I find the
suit a little strange."

MARCELQ'S
100%ALLNATURALICECREAM_

BASIC'
BROTHERS

Presents
March Specials

Shirts *3-10
Military. Hawaiian. pullovers.

.tank tops. short and long sleeve

Pants *5-12
Jeans. military. vintage.

casual; formal

Suits *25-65
Contemporary. formal. vintage.
including designer labels too!

• Swimwear
• Shoes
• Hats'
• Ties
•. Belts
• Jewelry

Call for consignment
information

1625
Richmond
'522-1626
Open 11-6 daily,
except Sunday.

Leon'
B"rris

attorney at law
8242 Howard Dr.

649-3110
• Corporations from $200,

plus all cost
• Bankruptcies from $400,

plus all cost
• DWI from $250
• Auto accidents
• Job injuries
• Other criminal and civil

representation at
reasonable rates

. ' .

UNLUCKY-UNWANIED-UNWVED
FAST RESULTS to HAPPINESS and SUCCESS
On problems with Marriage, Job, Health, Love
and Business. One reading will conllince you •

Mrs. Gray
Reader & Advisor
2119S. Sbepberd

Houston, Tex. 77019
(713) 528·9675
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cops say they'll go on with the arrests,
because they say joggers are a hazard to
motorists.

suing the Jordache Company, claiming
defective nylon in his new jeans scratched
and scarred his legs during an outing at
the San Diego Zoo,according to a report in
the Los Angeles Times.

Company spokesmen are keeping their
lips as tight as their jeans. The only com-
ment from a Jordache lawyer: "I find the
suit a little strange."

Kick me, Kate
You can't play footsie with Katherine Hep-
burn, especially when she's in the middle
of a performance. '

MARCELQ'S
100% ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM

Spanish
Chocolate
French
Pastries
Expresso &
Cappuclno

1t.t.t.\t\c,
t\.p.~Ot.~

Open
Friday &

Saturday noan-1 am
Sunday noon-10pm
Tuesday- Thursday ,

noon-llpm
losed Monday

r...-...••-~, ftl"
\ O,\.\,,'tl~
\ tot 0\\ "SSO",it"'" , ",,\•• ool'·"
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We now have H~MEMADE THICK
CRUST PIZZA ~ith 'all of your ~,~:!\",,,,~.
favorite toppings ,~~~:~;\.o:.:.~~\.o.

, ~ ~~~ .
1521Westhelmer 522.6994 ...,\0(\ "",. ,,0

, (t'." \(\

Mrs. Gray
Reader & Advisor
2119 S. Sbepberd

Houston, Tel. 77019
(713) 528·9675

Richmond
522-1626
Open 11-6 daily,
except Sunday.
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Montrose Art
Graphics and sculptures of Wayne Buell
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Wayne Buell
Photostory by Ed Martinez
He's "just' a little guy from Little Rock,"
who came to the big city and made good~
good design, good graphic design. .

Wayne-Buell moved from North Little
Rock five years ago to Houston seeking
something better, armed only with talent
and a willingness to work hard for what he
got.

What he got was a chance to display and
showcase his talent in graphics and com-
mercial art. Working for a variety of com-
panies, Buell gravitated toward,
publishing companies, working for com-
panies that published medical, educa-
tional-and advertising tabloid papers.

Finally he would up at, of all places, the
MONTROSE VOICE as art director. His
skills in layout and newspaper design
were in demand and added style and class
to a newspaper that had reached the point

. at which it could use the talent Buell had
to offer.

Since joining the staff of the VOICE,
Buell has had the opportunity to redesign
many of the ads, the very format of the
paper itself, and has added immeasurably
to the good looks of the journal of
Montrose.

As important as these talents are, how-
ever, they do not constitute the main
thrust of Wayne Buell's interests. He con-

________ ti""·IlQe8jo..l1l1.ork..at.his..arl..in-aCDl.1ica~and
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The beauty of the' medium that Buell
chooses for much of his sculpture is its
light weight. It does not, however, in any
way restrict the artist's ability to express
those ideas and concepts thai he sees in
his mind's eye. .

Wayne Buell has been drawing ever
since he was old enough to hold a pencil.
He started studying formally when he was
eight, taking private instruction, and then
later continuing his.studies at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas at Little Rock. He has
won numerous awards, among which are
the Readers Digest Award, having work
exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, and a National Society of Arts and
Letters Scholarship.

One of the more interesting things that
Buellworked at in Little Rock was restor-
.ing 16th Century Italian Renaissance
.paintings. The person for whom he was
working at the time had a clientele of
owners of such art, and Buell learned the
techniques of repairing gouges, tears and
bums in the canvases of old Renaissance

Acrylic on wood panel. Llo-molo dancer from Lake Rudolf, Africa.
masters. him, Houston has given him that most,

WayrieBuellcontinuestoseekhisvision priceless gift that all artists seek: the
of reality in his art, unafraid to experi- opportunity to practice his art for a recep-
ment with new techniques and media. For' tive public.
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tionaI"and advertising tabloid papers.

Finally he would up at, of all places, the
MONTROSE VOICE as art director. His
skills in layout and newspaper design
were in demand and added style and class
to a newspaper that had reached the point

. at which it could use the talent Buell had
to offer.

Since joining the staff of the VOICE,
Buell has had the opportunity to redesign
many of the ads, the very format of the
paper itself, and has added immeasurably
to the good looks of the journal of
Montrose.

As important as these talents are, how-
ever, they do not constitute the main
thrust of Wayne Buell's interests. He con-
tinues to work at his art, in acrylics, and'
most recently in foam core sculpture, with
which .he achieves works that display
strong, evenmuscular, form.

A piece offoam core sculpture that Buell
recently completed is entitled simply
"Chopped Box," and is a three dimen-
sional piece, strong in line and imbued
with colors that support the overall
design. Intended to be hung, the piece
adorns one whole wall of the artist's apart-
ment at present.

Another piece of foam core sculpture is
untitled, but is reminiscent of the work of
Knox, and the texture is very similar to
painted iron that has been 'welded.

"Chopped Box," foam core and acrylic construction.
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DO IT IN STYLE!
OPEN NIGHTLY, WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
SHOWERS. LOCKERS•• PRIVATE ROOMS

SUNDAY IS BUDDY NIGHT (2 for 1)

A MAN'S PRIVATE CLUB
1625 RICHMOND. 522-1625···-"-' 0· •• ••••
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Say hello to our new chef, CARL SUSSMAN, and each Monday thru
Thursday el!~.!Jingask what's in the Chers Corner-a menu speciality
for just $4.96/

Sundtzys and Mondays
.thru March, we present

the wit and talents of
so~riter,co~ser

........'W Elieen Weiner.
Per/ormonces e;:. at '9pm. 402 Lovett, '627-9866.

"We averaged out at 20 coupons a day -,
during the first week our ad ran in the
Montrose,Voice"-Ricardo Ramirez of Gyro
Gv...rOILRA.ftd'IMU!h.JU.on 1

--L.I
5719 KIRBY / SUITE 20
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005

·522-8227

"Complete business and vacation travel services"

• Domestic and International Vacation Travel
• Business Travel Arrangements

• Individual and Group Tours
..•..•..

CANCUN
.COZUMEL

Devaluation
Special
FLY

FREE
with Hotel Package

GOING TO EUROPE?
Roundtrip airfare as low as $61500

Call Rick for details and Brochures



Sundays and Mondays
thru March, we present

the wit and talents of
songwriter. ,composer

Elieen Weiner.
Performances;:;~ at -9pm. 402 Lovett. '627-9866.

"We averaged out at 20 coupons a day -,
during the first week our ad ran in the
Montrose,Voice"-Ricardo Ramirez of Gyro
Gyros Sandwich Shop.

Ella and Ricardo Ramirez
run the Gyro Gyros Sand-
wich Shop at 1536 West-
helmer in the heart of
Montrose, and when they
wanted to reach Montrose,
they advertised in the Mon-
trose Voice; the community
newspaper of Montrose.
The Montrose Voice brought
results for Gyro Gyros. It
can for you too. Let us
deliver .your message to our
estimated 18,800 weekly'
Houston readers.

Ella and Ricardo Ramirez
owners'

Gyro Gyros Sandwich Shop

Advertising' in the

v 0 " C E
really works-
with results you-can see
Call your Montrose Voice advertising representative today, or
adverti. sing director Bill Marberry, at 529-8490.

GOING TO EUROPE?
Roundtrip airfare as low 8S '61500

Ca11 Rick for details end Brochures

csu
523-0800
pick up &
delivery

2111
Nonolk

S. Shepherd at
S.W. Freeway

Dining
Room

Mastercard, Visa
accepted

4

I
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Doing America
Miam.i: Not
up to its
glorious past
By Bob Damron
All that glitters is not gold on Miami's
fabled sun coast. Economics, politics and
a soaring crime rate erode the good-life
and elusive pleasures.

The native alligators, flamingos and
parrots are pushed aside by man, who in
turn, is his own worst enemy, Dade Coun-
ty's million or· so inhabitants are an
unwieldy combin-ation of local southern
Baptists, retired sun-seeking New Yorkers
and transplanted Cuban or Haitian
refugees.

The liberated gay person must be
defiant, while still treading very carefully.

The twin lures of sun and luxury attract
millions of tourists annually, and whether
you're the mink or bikini type, you'll find
your niche here along Florida's "Gold
Coast".

Miami International Airport is the gate-
way to Latin America and the Caribbean, .
serving some 40 or so foreign countries,
not to mention fabulous Key West.

Visitors to this tropical showcase may
want to see Hialeah Racetrack," Jai-Alai
Palace, Key Largo, Metrozoo, the Orange
Bowl, Seaquarium, Vizcaya, Universityof
Miami and the nearby Everglades
National Park. Don't overlook the layed-
back ambiance of village life in Coconut
Grove or the hunks displaying their sun-
tanned muscular bodies at Virginia
Beach.

"Moon over Miami" is not shining as
brightly as usual on the local gay bar
sence, and, in fact, soine owners are pri-

Miami River

vately sighing "gloom over Miami."
Between the national recession, local pres-
sures, and several as yet unsolved gay
murders, business could be a lot better.

All of the wild and notorious "back
rooms" have closed, save one at The Hole,
1910 Red Road. Downtown Mothers is
gone and the once infamous Mineshaft is
a mere .shadow of its former glory, and
scheduled to re-Iocatesoon.

The one bright spot near downtown is
the Double R at 1001 N.E. 2nd Ave., still
one ofthe best macho cruise bars in Amer-
ica. But don't forget, they close at 1:00 a.m.
on weekdays and 2:00 a.m. weekends, ear-

lier than most Miami clubs.
Thirteen Buttons at 2998 N.W. North

River Drive has relinquished their back
room too, but is still "the" super disco for
men in Miami. The new Uncle Charlie's at
3673 Bird Road attracts the "Grove" group
and looks promising. A bar called San
Francisco was closed when I was here,
and Salvation's salvation comes on Fri-
day and Saturday nights only.

Miami's Ms. prefer Sebastian's at 2490
S.W. 17th Ave., or the new Chez Louise at
2847 Coral Way. Mothers Old Village Pub
and the Hamlet are fun spots in the
"Grove," while Karleman's at 6822 Bis-

Travel
cayne is a favorite with those on the
northside.

The only good news frOD) Miami Beach
is the opening of the Turf Pub and Pin Up
Two at 22 Ocean Drive.

For good gay dining try the Cactus,
Coco Plum, Double R Cafe, Studio, or Sun-
day buffet at Karleman's and 13 Buttons.
For excellent, if very expensive, non-gay
dining, I like Cafe Chauveron, Chez Ven-
dome, Depot, Forge, Horatio's, Marcella's,
Prince Hamlet, Raimondo and Reflections
on the Bay. -

"Little Havana" has many good
Spanish-styled restaurants such as EI
Baturro, EI Bodegan Castilla and Viz-
caya, where the flavors and aromas tempt
your senses, without putting your credit
cards over-the-limit.

Miami used to have some gay motels
and resorts, but alas, no more. Th~re are
however 69 rooms (count them if you think
I'm kidding) at C.B.C.'s very popular Club
:Miami Baths at 2991 Coral Way. I usually
stay at the Holiday Inn at 2500 Brickell.
This is just off 1-95 and the Rickenbacker
Causeway, which is about as centrally
located as you can get in auto-orientated
Greater Miami.

While here, pick up a copy of The Weekly
News, one of America's best gay newspap-
ers, or David, the Florida entertainment.
guide.

From the glamorous facade of Miami
Beach's faded hotels, through the Black
and Latin ghettos to Millionaire's Row OIl
Key Biscayne, the area is a study in dra-
matic contrasts. Anita whats-her-name it:
almost forgotten and so too will the prob-
lems of police harassment, racial tension
and recession. _

Miami is a great city and has the natu-
ral assets and resources to survive adver- -
sity. The Seminoles have an old saying
that ''huricanes pass quickly, and then the
sun comes shining through."

Here's to a sunny, hot and tranquil
Miami.

I
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"Moon over Miami" is not shining as
brightly as usual on the local gay bar
sence, and,in fact, some owners are pri-
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gone and the once infamous Mineshaft is
a mere .shadow of its former glory, and
scheduled to re-locate.soon,

The' one bright spot near downtown is
the Double R at 1001 N.E. 2nd Ave., still
one ofthe best macho cruise bars in Amer-
ica. But don't forget, they close at 1:00a.m.
on weekdays and 2:00a.m. weekends, ear-

and looks promising. A bar called San
Francisco was closed when I was here,
and Salvation's salvation comes on Fri-
day and Saturday nights only.

Miami's Ms. prefer Sebastian's at 2490
S.W. 17th Ave., or the new Chez Louise at
2847 Coral Way. Mothers Old Village Pub
and the Hamlet are fun spots in the
"Grove," while Karleman's at 6822 Bis-
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and recession.
, Miami is a great city and has the natu-
ral assets and resources to survive adver- -
sity. The Seminoles have an old saying
that ''huricanes pass quickly, and then the
sun comes shining through."

Here's to a sunny, hot and tranquil
Miami.

Houston's Friendliest Country & Western Bar
SATtmDAY: Open 7am. SmmAY: Noon Buffet
(Donations accepted for the Montrose Clinic).
MOlTDAY: Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers
Night. TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night.

WEDDSDAY: White Light'n Night. rmr:RSDAY:
Club Color Night & Pool Tourney.

710 PACIFIC 528-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs~

l
,~.

Si~thAnnivetsaty
Cele'btation 1Jta,tcn
6-1.4
S\l1l.a.a:S:. ~c'tl '1: ~oon Bat-B-
QUe, danCUlg 'W\th Ab & the
Rebel OutlaWs 3-7plll,
.featuring the "Montrose

Cloggets" . .
Cash prizes at midnight,
Match 7-13lI.a:

rc
'tll'3: Guest BartendetS

frolll the Mustang Club
')Ia.1'c'tll'\: supet Fish FrY by
the Mustang Club
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10%
oH'
all·

boots
with
this

coupon.

MARCH SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
1536 Westheimer 528-4655

GYRO ·GYROS SANDWICH SHOPPE
Imported
Beer and

Wines

Special:
Gyro "
Sandwich,
Fries
and. Coke,
$285 with
this ad.

\:

Store hours
Sun.- Thurs.
11am~10pm. ,

Fri.-Sat.
.11am-midnight

NO
• dres8code
• cover charge

H, • attitude
• strangers

x COCKTAILS WITH
.'.EN.,!,ERTAINMENT,

",i&II~}Z~~~~:~~
Don't look for Der Wienerschnitzel. Now it's



" ~"l>-~O
"'" ~'\. .

._----- ...•

Ask
.Yourself

.~
.'~

Where can you find over 18,000 discriminating 'shoppers
whose unparalleled tastes drive them to nothing but the
best?

the readers of the

Montrose Voice
THE NEWSPAPER OF MONTROSE

To advertise your business in the Montrose Voice, can
529-8490. Ask for-William Marberry.
Figures are as estimated by Montrose Voic~ research.

~

--ena
IIIsa--ena
IIIsa--ena
IIIsa

Don't look for Der Wienerschnitzel. Now it's

Buy 1 CHICKEN SANDWICH
get 1Free!

With this ad
1303Westheimer 528-8823

BED HOUSE
.B.est Buy in Town!!
KING MATTRESS

$7500
QUEEN MATTRESS

$5000
QUEEN SETS FROM $150
KING SETS FROM $159 -

Hours Mon. thru Sat. 10·7
(closed 10·1 Thurs.)

523-8278 ,-
2115 Norfolk
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Montrose Classified
BUSINESS OWNERS: (1) We list free each
week in this directory (a) business establish-
ments serving as distribution points for the
newspaper, (b) current display advertisers, (c)
all Houston gay bars & private clubs (for the
benefit of out-of-town visitora) and (d) non-
profit community organizations.
-Indicates Montrose Voiee distribution
points
Deadlines for next issues: Tues., 6pm, March 9,
for issue #72 to be released Fri. evening, March
12; Tues., 6pm, March 16, for issue #73 to be
released Fri. evening, March 19.

DWELLINGS
HOUSE FOR LEASE: 2bedroom, 2
bath, carport, private patio and
decks, den with wood stove,
washer/dryer in utility room. On
large lot, located near North Belt
between Greenspoint Mall and
Intercontinental Airport. $450 per
month plus $450 deposit. Referen-
ces. 442-8823 or 529-8490.

GAY BARS
(A)Houston Tavern Guild member indication,
placed in this directory at their request
-ABADLANDS Territory-3M Avondale:
country

See our ad elsewhere,this issue
-BAJA'S-402 Lovett-527-9S66: with res-
taurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-ABARN-710 Paeific-528-9427: country

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM-2400 Brazos-
528-9192: country
-BRIAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-665-
9678
-CHICKEN COOP-535 Westheimer-526-
2240
eCOPA-2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
COVE-2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170
-DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: leather
eADIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525
-E/J's-1213 RIchmond-527-9071

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-AEXlLE-1011 Bell-659-0453: country
eGALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616
-GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL-1419
Richmond-528-8903
eGRANT STREET STATION-911
Fairview-528-8342
-HOLE HOUSE-I09 Tuam-528-9066
-.JUST MARION & LYNN'8-817 Fairview-
528-9110: lesbian
-KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-528-698S:
with piano entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-KINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo

__ __ ~ ~~t~r.UdnLw~a~y_-_6~6_5_-9_7_5_6~:~p_r~e_d~o~m~i_n_a_n~t~lY

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part of (Montrose)
Church of Christ
ACLU-I236 W. Gray-524-5925
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: club night Wed.
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance~524-4793 (voice &
TTY)
BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthorne-526-1017: United Methodist wor-
ship service 10:50am Sun.
BETWEEN TWO Worlds-529-1913: meets
every other Thurs.
BLACK & WHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-
529-5006, 747-9812

(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST-520-K
Westheimer-777·9286: worship services
12:30pm Sun.
CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413
Westheimer-529-8005: worship services Sun.
morning & evening & Wed. evening; Bible
study Mon. & Tues. evenings; choir practice
Wed. evening
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY
(CHE)-609 Fanuin #1301-236-8666: board
meeting second Tuesdays; benefit for Montrose
Clinic April 17
COLT 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos
River Bottom, 2400 Brazos-528-9192
COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
Interact
CONGo BETH CHAIM-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-529-4876, 524-5180: service & social
8pm second & fourth Fridays
CONROE AREA Gay Women...l.756-0354

Montrose Classified
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of five rates:

o i(l¢ a word in 6-point type, shown here (can
also be computed at 80¢ a line with an average
8 words to a line), or .

, 0 25¢ a word in 8-point type,
shown here (can also be computed
at $1.50 a line with an average 6
words to a line), or

o 40~ a word in 10~point
type, shown here (can.also
be computed at $2.00a line
with an average 5 words to
a line), or

o 50¢ a word in to-point
bold type, shown here
(can also be computed at
$2.00 a line with an
average 4 words to a

. line).
Up to three key words can be put in ALL CAPS at no additional

. charge. For over three, add 1O¢per word.
Individual or few words centered on a single line should be com-
puted at the per line rate.

You may mix type sizes within an ad but not on the same line.
T-HERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad ..

BUND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.
Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%~

If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose, third floor, Houston, TX 77006.

ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance.

o 30~ a word in 8-point bold
type, shown here (can also be
computed at $1.50 a line with
an average 5 words to a line),
or

COURT OF THE SINGLE STAR-meets at
Pink Elephant, 1218 Leeland-659-OO40
CRISIS HOTLINE-228-1505
DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets at La
Quinta Motor Inn, 4015 Southwest Fwy.-522-
7809, 523:6922: meeting second Tuesdays
DIANA FOUNDATION-2700 Mason-524-
5791
DIGNITY -meets at Catholic Student Center,
1703 BoI80ver-528-7644: meeting 8pm Thurs.
EPISCOPAL INTEGRITY-meets at Autry
House, 6265 Main-526-0555: meeting 7:30pm
secona Tuesdays •
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-meets at
MCCK, 1919 Decatur-664-5339: meets second
Sundays
FIRST UNITARIAN Church-5210 Fannin-
526-1571: worship service 11:15am Sun.

FMl960/Greenspoint Area Far-Away
Friends:-821-9681
GAY & AUVE Sharing Experience (GASE)-
528-1311, 528-0891
GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project of Interact
GAY ATHEISTS League of America-524-
2222
GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-529-4484
GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844
GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Houston-
c/o GPC, 4600 Main #217-777-2287
GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-522-7360
GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600
Main #217-521-1000: general business meet-
ing 7:3OJ>m first Wednesdays; educational
forum 7::rOpm'third Wednesdays ,
GAY PRIDE WEEK 82: meeting 2:30pm March
7, Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Spee4way
GAY SWiTCHBOARD-529-3211
HEPATITUS HOTUNE-Jim or David at
777-2287: a project of GPC's Medical
Committee
HOME COALITION-1409 Oakdale-521·
0196 .
HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969
Houston Area GAY & LESBIAN
SCIENTISTS-526- 7386
HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWN8-862-
8314
HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-
523-6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o
Mary's, 1022 Westheimer-528-8851
HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members
include BadlandslTruck Stop, Barn, Dirty Sal-
ly's, Exile; Mary's, Midnite Sun
_INTERACT/Houston (I1H Inc.)-3405
Mulberry-529·7014, 694·1732: Community
Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight Fri.; general
business meeting 7:30pm mst Thursdays; edu-
cational forum 7:30pm third Thursdays
-KPFT Radio, FM·90-419 Lovett Blvd.-526·
4000: Wilde 'n Btein gay radio show lOpm·
midnight Thurs.
LAMBDA ALANON-meets at 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-521-9772: meeting Fri_
evening

LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-
665-4760: meeting 7:30pm first Saturdays
LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at
Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh-621-
0863, 4~1143: meeting second & fourth Tues.
evenings

DatelineS.F.
Vidal on
ideology
©1982 by Randy Alfred

(Gore Vidal; suspected can-
didate for the U.S. Senate,

. addressed a group of gay busi-
nesspeople in San Francisco
recently. and spoke on many
subiects.)

Vidal talked of Secretary of
State Alexander Haig's inten-
tion to "support any nation, no
matter how dictatorial, that
believes in one .god." Noting
the twist, Vidal remarked:
"We now want to make the
world safe for monotheism."

Vidal said a woman in
Irvine, California, asked him:
"I have two questions. What
can I, as an average house-
wife, do to fight communism?
The second, Mr. Vidal: what is
communism?"

On Vietnam: "The long,
bloody, expensive war was
fought for no reason at all
except to give taxpayers'
money. to the real enemy, our
military-industrial-political
complex. The war was a fraud
except for those who died or
were wounded. And for them,
it was and it is a tragedy of
obscene proportions,"

On foreign policy: "We
lost the Shah. Then we lost
Iran, which if you remember,
George Washington specifi-
cally left us in his wilL ...

"This would all be genuinely
funny if it weren't so danger-
ous."

Vidal statistics: Giving
one-and-a-half trillion dollars
to the Pentagon over the next
five years,' Vidal predicted,
would lead to "a nuclear war
and the end of the road for this
particular civilization, or the
bankruptcy of the United
States. There is no third alter-
native."

On personal freedom:
Conscription "in peacetime is
simpll': en8IaY...!l~ent." Vidal
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W'Se:~';.ad elsewhere this issue
COVE-2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170
-DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: leather
->.DIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525
-E/J's-1213 Richmond-lI27-9071

See our ad elsewhere this issue
->.EXILE-1011 BeIl-659.Q453: country
eGALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616
-GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL-1419
Richmond-5~3
eGRANT STREET STATION-911
Fairview-528-8342
-HOLE HOUSE-109 Tuam-528-9066
-.JUST MARiON & LYNN'8-817 Fairview-
528-9110: lesbian
-KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-1528-6988:
with piano entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-KINDRED SPIRITS-lI24l1 Buffalo
Speedway-66l1-97l16: predominantly
lesbian

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-LAMPOST-2417 Times Blvd.!...lI28-
8921: lesbian .

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-LAZY J-312 Tuam-528-9343
-LOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520-
1818: leather disco
->.MARY'S-1022 Westbeimer-1528-88l11

See our ad elsewhere this issue
->.MIDNITE SUN-534 Westheimer-526-
7519: disco,shows
-MISS CHARLOTrE'S-911 W. Drew-
528-8840: country

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-MONTROSE MINING CO.-805 Pacific-
529-7488 .

-NUMBERS 2-300 Westheimer-526-
65l11: disco ,

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-PARADE-1416 Richmond-1520-1646:
disco

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-PINK ELEPHANT-1218 Leeland-6159-
0040: with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-RANCH-6620'h Main-528-8730m,
-RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272: with
.restaurant, live entertainment .

See our ad elsewhere this issue
-ROCKY'S-3416 W. Dallas-528-8922: les-
bian
->.TRUCK STOP-304 Avondale: discos -TWIN8-535 Westheimer-520-0244: lesbian
disco
-VENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-OOOO

. charge. For over three, add lO¢ per word.
Individual or few words centered on a single line should be com-
puted at the per line rate.
You may mix type sizes within an ad but not on the same line.

THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad ..
BIJND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for.$2 per week extra.

Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%:
If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name;
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose, third floor, Houston, TX 77006.

ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance.

52&6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o
Mary's, 1022 Westheimer-528-8851
HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members
include BadlandslTruck Stop, Barn, Dirty Ssl-
ly's, Exile: Mary's, Midnite Sun
-INTERACT/Houston (I1H Inc,)-3405
Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732: Community
Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight Fri.; general
business meeting 7:30pm frist Thursdays; edu-
cational forum 7:30pm third Thursdays
-KPFT Radio, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd,-526-
4000: Wilde 'n Stein. gay radio show lOpm-
midnight Thurs.
LAMBDA ALANON-meete at 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-521-9772: meeting Fri.
evening

Iran, which if you remember,
George Washington specifi-
cally left us in his wilL...

"This wouldall begenuinely
funny if it weren't so danger-
ous."

Vidal statistics: Giving
one-and-a-half trillion dollars
to the Pentagon over the next
five years, .Vidal predicted,
would lead to "a nuclear war
and the end of the road for this
particular civilization, or the
bankruptcy of the United
States. There is no third alter-
native."

On personal freedom:
Conscription "in peacetime is
simply enslavement," Vidal
asserted.

The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, he continued, .is "an
extortion racket that could
have taught the Gestapo a
thing or two."

"In a sense, we are an occu-
pied nation," Vidal observed.
"Meekly we·have accepted a
paternalistic societymoresuit-
able for old Europe than for
the republic of Jefferson and
Madison."

"I'm told anywhere 30-40-
50%ofall policeworkhas todo
with victimless crimes-
gambling, prostitution, drugs.
Eliminate these so-called
crimes from the statute books;
and you will automatically
double your police force with-
out spending a penny....

"The time has come to get
the government off our
fronts."

On prisons: "We cannot
affort, financially or morally,
the prisons that we have,.
much less build new ones."

It costs the state of New
York, Vidal noted, "slightly
more to keep one man in pri-
son for a year than it wouldto
send him to Harvard, wherehe
could at least learn to commit
his crimes without being
caught."

What is to be done? "Ulti-
mately all our problems boil
down to the one issue: war or
peace," Vidal concluded .

. "Shall we stop our nearly half
century of war, so that wecan
repair and perfect our own
country?"

"I think we can. I know we
must,"

LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-
6654760: meeting 7:30pm first Saturdays
LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at
Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh-521-
0863, 453-1143: meeting second & fourth Tues.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ evemngs
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I've nothing against women. Let's just say
<thespirit is willing but the flesh is weak. '



Gary Larson
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"Me? I WAS charging on the rigl1t, when you
suddenly went left, so I went left, and then you

went right again, you idi~tl"
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"Therel Therel See it, Larry?
closerl"

. It moved a liHI.

METROPOLITAN Community Church.of the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-
9149: pot-luck dinner 7:30pm Sat.; worshipser-
vices 10:45am & 7:15pm Sun, & 7:15pm Wed.;
membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanon meeting 8pm Mon.; Alcoholics Ano-
nymous meeting 8pm Mon. & Thurs.
MONTROSE CIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets
at Bering Church, 1440 Hawthome-522·1000:'
meeting 7:30pm fourth Tuesdays gMONTROSE CLINIC-104 Westheimer-528-
5531: open 6-lOpm Fri., 1·5pm Sun., 6-10pm .
Tues. & Thurs.; benefit staged by CHE April 17
MONTROSE COUNSELING Center-900
Lovett #102-529-0037
MONTROSE PATROL-520 Westheimer-
528-2273
MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR,
1919 Decatur-528-0550
MONTROSE SPORTS ASSOCIATION-961·
0816
Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Sta-
dium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain-961-5409: winter
bowling league games 9pm Mon.
Montrose Sports FLAG FOOTBALL-529·
4149
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL-
728-9371
Montrose Sports TENNIS-529-7467
Montrose Sports VOLJ,EYBALL-880-2930:
games 7:30pm Tues., Gregory-Lincoln school,
1101 Taft
MONTROSE SYMPHONIC band-meets at
Bering Church, 1440 Hawthome-527-9669:
meeting 7:30pm Tues.
MUSTANGS (social club)-meets at the Barn,
710 Pacific-528-9;427: club night Mon.
OPERATION DOCUMENTATION: project ofGPe
RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support
Group-524-0724
TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-'332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening
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TEXAS GAY.TASK FORCE-529-7014, 522-
1659: state conference Sept. 4-6
TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519
Maryland-526-9139
TEXAS.RIDERS--e/o Mary's, 1022 Westhei-
mer-528-8851
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Cau-
cus-c/o 1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin-
520-9767, 528-5842: meeting third Sun.
afternoons
WESLA YAN FELLOWSHIP-864-8899
WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Associa-
tion-908 Westheimer-521-0133: spring fesit-
val Apr. 17-18

PERSONALS &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO ADVERTISE here bring or mall In your aO
to Montrose Voice, 3317 Montrose Blvd., third
floor, Houston, TX 77000. Editor reserves right
to adjust wording on all advertising. Rate var-
ies from 10¢ to 50¢jlerword. See explanation at
beginning of the Classifieds.
C&W DANCE LESSONS-beginning to
advanced. Couples and singles in the p'rivacy
of your own home. Call Dusty for details. 961-
0419. Winner of Showcase 'SO.

......, .•
WOMEN'S MUSIC SERIES:
Gayle Marie-March 16, Mar-
gie Adam-April 16, Woody
Simmons-May 18. Ticket
booklets available at Heidi's,
Wilde & Stein, the Bookstore.
$15....foL.1L3.J:.oB.c.oeos.



"So. Andrei • • . The. king wants to know how
. you're coming with 'St.George and the Dragon.' "
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"Oh, wowl I can't believe this thing!. I • Does my

voice really sound that funny?"
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PERSONALS &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO ADVERTISE here nrrng or mall m your an
to Montrose Voice, 3317 Montrose Blvd., third
floor, Houston, TX 77006. Editor reserves right
to adjust wordmg on all advertising. Rate var-
ies from 10¢ to 5O¢]>erword. See explanation at
beginning of the Classifieds.
C&W DANCE LESSONS-beginning to
advanced. Couples and singles in the p'rivacy
of your own home. Call Dusty for details. 961-
0419. Winner of Showcase '80.

WOMEN'S MUSIC SERIES:
Gayle Marie-March 16, Mar-
gie Adam-April 16, Woody
Simmons-May 18. Ticket
booklets available at Heidi's,
Wilde & Stein, the Bookstore.
$15 for all 3 concerts .

GWFor GWMto SHARE home in
Greenspoint area. $125/mo. plus
1/2 utilities. 999-6649.Call after
lOpm.

STOLEN:'71 CHEVY,Brookwood
station wagon, dark blue, damage
to left rear fender. Coloradolicense
DV-925.reward. (303)279-0150.

BODY MASSAGE. Your place or
mine. Afternoon or evenings,
Bruce, 521-2009.
S~I HAROLD KLEMP, the Living ECK Mas-
ter, will speak at the Houston Eckankar
Regional Seminar on Sat., Mar. 13 at 7pm at
the University of Houston Student Union. For
more infonnation call 521-0006.
FOR AN ATMOPSHERE of social variety and
harmony, join BWMT, where the emphasis is
on friendehip! For infonnation, call 523-2997 or
747-9812.
HUNG OVER? If you want to drink, that's
~our business. If you want to stop, that's ours.
Two new Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) groups
are now meeting. Mondays, !!pm, Brothers &
Sisters, with open speaker. Thursdays, 8pm,
Growth Group, with open discussion. Also
A1anon group (for friends, lovers" relatives of
the alcoholic) meets Mondays at epm, Where?
MCCR, 1919 Decatur. Come on by.

THE BODYWORKS,therapeutic
and relaxing massage. William
Carpenter, nationally certified
Massage Technician. 665-3884
eves: Gift certificates available.

PRIVATE GAY
CLUBS

-BOX OFFICE-1625 Richmond-522-
1625: male. .
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-CLUB HOUSTON-2205 Fannin-659-4998:
male.
-MIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-522-
2379: male.

See our ad elsewhere this issue. ~

-
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, -FITNESSEXCHANGEfitness center-3307Richmond-624-9932
For Friday through Thursday, March 5-11, 1982:
General oUtl_k: Pity the poor fortune hunter. March is all about

looking for' success or money in some of the wrong places. Good
fortune can come to those who know how to organize and direct their
thoughts carefully.

ARIES: Work concerns are confusing. The organization just isn't that
organized. But love is leading you to moments of inspiration. You'll
realize the rewards of several kinds of affection-brotherly love
among them.

TAURUS: Let up a bit on that crazy obsession that's driving you up
the wall. Don't let it possess you entirely. Begood to your psyche. Turn
your sights elsewhere for a few days. . .

GEMINI: Golden Rule week. Your fairness' with others (both friends
and lovers) brings you what you've wanted in return. Hand in hand go
words and action. Smiles bring you smiles. Togetherness is the key

,word.
CANCER: In your sign this week-the Moon (leaves Saturday morn·

ing). Something very special could happen. But first, that streak of
envy has got to go. Are you really sure you want what someone else
has? Think about it. Release brings relief.

UO: In your sign this week-the Moon (Saturday morning toMon-
day morning). Time to clean house. Get rid of what's been bugging
you. When you start throwing things away, though,pay attention to
what your real needs are. Ever hear ofbeing generous to a fault? Don't
regret today's gift tomorrow .

VIRGO: In your sign' this week-the Moon (Monday morning to
Wednesday morning). Sure, you'd like to go on agetaway cruise, but
this just isn't the time. Even though the sure and predictable are
getting you down, someone's depending on you for leadership. Take it
as a compliment, not as another weight on your shoulders.

LIBRA: In your sign this week-the Moon (from Wednesday morning
through next Friday evening, March 12), Saturn and Pluto. Student!
teacher relationships are far more common than master/slave ones.
Learning goes in cycles, like anything else, and right now you find
yourself moving easily from one position to another. Orgyor business
meeting, you're a strong group memeber.

SCORPIO; In your sign this week-Jupiter. Your X-ray vision is,
tuned in strong. Those penetrating eyes of yours are seeing through
most everything. Don't let that tempt you to blab all you know. Not
everyone works with the best intentions. Learn how to wait.

SAGIWARIUS: In your sign this week-Uranus and Neptune. You
-ADONISAdultNews-I407Richmond-528- might want to remember what Martha 'says in Virginia Woolf:"Fan-
8406 tasy and reality, George, you don't know the difference." For George
-ALL THAT GLITTERS gifts-4325 and Martha, that was the center of life. For you, learning how to'
M~~~5~~ FI . t 1848W th· discriminate between the two can lead to a great deal more enjoyment
:"-528-7795 ona- es eim- of both. '

See our ad elsewhere this issue. CAPRICORN: So the big, tough guy is going to.letthem know just how
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-2306CLUB-2306Gene9see-628-6235:
male.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

RESTAURANTS
-BAJA'S-402Lovett-627-9866

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BANNISTER-1322Westhelmer-626-
0366

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BRASSERIE-515W.Alabama-528-8744
-CHAPULTAPEC-813Richmond-522-2365
-DECATURCAFE-708 W. Alabama--
628-8837

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-GREEKISLAND-302Tuam-622-7040

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-HOUSEOFPIE8-3112Kirby-528-3816

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-JADEDRAGON-224Westheim~r-526-2683

-MARCELLO'S Ice Cream-1621
Westhelmer-622-6994

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-RASCALS-2702Kirby-524-6272

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-RAUL'S BRASS RUBBING-914 W.Alabama-629-0627

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-SPUD-U-UKE-416Westhelmer-520-0554
-STARPIZZA-2111Norfolk-623-0800

See our ad elsewhere this is~ue.
'-STEAK'N'EGG-4231Montrose-528.s135
-TIM'SCoffeeShop-1525Westheimer-529-2289 .

SERVICES
ARCHITECTURAL IM-
PROVEMENT DESIGNS and
Drawing8. Done by 4-year gradu-
ate in architecture. Reasonable
prices. 528-7420.

.Got an opinion?
Write'

.Letters to the Editor
Montrose Voice
3317 Montrose

Suite 306
Houston, TX 77006

GAYLlFE
The GAY DATING service.
Confidential, personal. Add
the Gaylife to your life.
Gaylife, PO Box 36994,
Houston, TX 77036
Freemembership.
DONGILL-Uniqueadvancedhairstyling
andskincareforbothmenandwomen.528.2260,HaircreftTwo,2011S.Shepherd.
-HAIRCRAFT ONE hair care-2110Lexlngton-626-M72
-HAIRCRAFTTWOhair care-2011 S.Shepherd-628-2260

HOUSE CALLS
Auto repair. We come to your car.
By. appointment or, emergency.
Non-sexual. 521-2829.
-HOUSTONGUESTHOUSElodging-l06Avondale-52Q.9767
-ICENHAUER Beauty School-327Westheimer-520·7972
INSURANCE, 681-8116. 9-5 Mon-
Fri,lQ.noon Sat.
-KWIK·KALLMailBoxes-3317Montrose-522-1896' .
-UONELHairDesign-3220Yo"kum-526·4494
-MONTROSEHair Design-4317 Mon-trose-622-2822

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-MONTROSEVOICEnewspaper-3620
Montrose-629-8490
-PRIVATEPOSTALSYSTEMSmailboxes
1713Westheimner-529·3020
-SALONDANIELhair care-1626Cherry-hurst-52Q.9327
TRAVELTECH travel agency-6719Kirby-622-8227 .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
UNITEDCab-l103Anita-654-4040

SHOPS & STORES

Fortunes By Tycho
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Houston, TX 77006
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For additional information about events listed below, look for the sponsoring organization under
"Organizations" in the Montrose Classified.

Selected Events .
through 7 Days

-FRIDA Y: Interact/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight, 3405 Mulberry
-FRIDA Y: Lambda Alanon meet-
ing at First Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin
-SUNDAY: Gay Pride Week 82
organization meets 2:30pm March
7, Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo
Speedway
-MONDA Y: Montrose Sports
Bowling winter league games 9pm
at Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain
TUESDA Y: Citizens for Human
Equality seminar and meeting
7:30pm, Watson-DeNagy Gallery,
1106 Berthea.
-TUESDA Y: Montrose Sports
Volleyball League games 7:30p.m.,
Gregory-Lincoln school, 1101 Taft
-THURSDAY: Wilde'nSteingay
radio show lOpm-midnight on
KPFT Radio, FM-90

Selected Events
Later

-IN 1 WEEK: MSA Women's Soft-
ball Tournament March 13-14,
8am-6pm, Dunlavy Field

_IN 1 WEEK: St. Patrick's Day,
March 17 .
_IN 2 WEEKS: Southeastern Gay
Conference in Tampa, Fla., March
19-21
_IN ~ WEEKS: Spring begins,
March 20
-IN 8 WEEKS: April Fool's Day,
April 1
_IN 4 WEEKS: Scheduled munici-
pal elections, April 3
_IN 5 WEEKS: Easter, April 11
-IN 6 WEEKS:Westheimer Col-
ony Arts Festival, April 17-18
_IN 7 WEEKS: Fiesta climax in
San Antonio, April 24
-IN 7 WEEKS: Daylight savings
times in effect, April 25
_IN 9 WEEKS: Mother's Day,

. May 9
_IN 12 WEEKS:' Gay Press
Association convention in Denver,
May 28-31
_IN'12 WEEKS: Memorial Day,
May 31
_IN 14 WEEKS: Houston Gay
Pride Week begins June 17, lasting
through June 27
_IN 15 WEEKS: Father's Day,
June 20
_IN 15 ·WEEKS: Summer begins,
June 21

SHOPS & STORES
-ADONIS Adult News-I407lUchmond-528-
8406
-ALL THAT GLITTERS gift&-4325
Montroee-5226976
-RICHARD ALLEN Florist-l848 Westheim-
er-526-7795 .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-I201 Richmond
-BALL PARK Adult Bookstore-l830 W. Ala-
bama
eTHE BED HOUSE-21115 Norfolk-1523-
8278

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BOOM TOWN BLOOMS f1owers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526-8110
-BYMAN'S Environmental De.ip8 &;
Fine Furnishings-608 Weatheimer-l529-
8002

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-CLONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose-
522-1673
-COMPANY B military surpIUB-15366
Weatheimer-9615-97153

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-
528-8950
-DOUBRA VA JONES, the Manhole

. clothing-1983 W. Gray-522·1089 .
-DOWNBEAT Records-2117 Richmond-
523-8348
-DRAMATIKA gifts-3224 Yoakum-528-
5457
-FACETS gifts-1412 Westheimer-523-1412
-FLOWER EMPORIUM-2446 Times Blvd.-
524-8818
-FRENCH QUARTER Adult Theater-3201

. Louisiana-527·0782 .
-FRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westheimer-524-
6518
-INFINITE RECORDS-528 Westheimer-
521-0187
-KIRBY Newstand-31l5 Kirby-520-0246
MUST SEE! Beautiful new furniture at bar-
gain prices. Contemporary dinettes from $199,
complete king size bedrooms from $695, 6·piece
living rooms from $495. Layaways available.
694-1098.
&OH BOYI Leather GoOO8-912 Westhei-
mer-1524-78159

See our ad elsewhere this issue.. .
&OPTIONS f1owers-l50S Yale at 15th-868-
3830
sQ-l LEATHER-408 Westheimer-527·9044

_ -RECORD RACK music-3109 S. Shepherd-
524-3602
-SHEER FANTASY gifts-1401 Westhei-
mer-528-3325 .
-SPORTS LOCKER clothing-3ll Westhei-
mer-520-6555
-STUDZ Adult News-1l32 W. Alabama
-TEXAS CARAVAN &, Armadillo Flowers-
2115 Dunlavy-520-7019
-TOTALITY STORE-1121 W. Gray-526-
8780
eTRES CHIC eyewear-520 Westheimer-526-
0878
-TREYMAN gifts-407 Westheimer-523-0228
-UNION JACK clothing-1212 Westheimer-
622·3100
-WESTHEIMER FLEA MARKET-1733
Westheimer
-WILDE & STEIN book store-520 Westhei-
mer-529:7014: gay.

• £ •• ~g ••••••• gw. •••••• g eyes Or- yours are seeing throug.
most everything. Don't let that tempt you to blab all you know. Not
everyone works with the best intentions. Learn how to wait.

SAGI1'I'ARIUS: In your sign this week-Uranus and Neptune. You
might want to remember what Martha says in Virginia Woolf:"Fan-
tasy and reality, George, you don't know the difference." For George
and Martha, that was the center of life. For you, learning how to
discriminate between the two can lead to a great deal more enjoyment
of both.

CAPRICORN: So the big, tough guy is going to let them know just how
he really feels, huh? Angeris real and fine, but don't let an outburst at
the wrong time ruin what you've so carefully built. Being strong and
being rigid are two different things. _

AQUARIUS: In your sign this week-Mercury and Venus. Oh, you
kid! You've got this terrific talent for letting the child in yourself
entertain and complement the adult. Others enjoy this quality in you,
especially right now, when you can use it to bring a sense of play into
your work.

PISCO: In your sign this week-the Sun. Aren't you forgetting some-·
thing? Sure, you have an appetite for the unusual, but there are limits.
Watch out for the far out. When something begins to become an
obsession, it's time to take stock of what you really need and want.

@1982Stonewall Features Syndicate

-Last Word by Henry McClurg

Police: A most popular subject?
I get the biggest compliments and the most complaints every time I
discuss Houston Police in this column. Some tell me, "Right on,
Henry." Get..,those cops. Otherssay,"We're tired of always hearing
people complain about the police."

But regardless, my "police columns" are the most widely com-
mented on, and so I assume the most widely read. I can't resist another
one. . .

There's no way in the world I would want to be a cop=-and I suspect
that's true for most people. The pay is moderate but possibly not when
you consider you are constantly risking your life. .

The job is frequently tedious (there's nothing exciting about direct-
ing traffic), and the paperwork is never-ending, And, as Rodney Dan-
gerfield would say, "They don't get no respect." So, No. I would not
want to be a cop.

I see three basic reasons, though, why someone might want a career
as a law enforcement officer.

1. A sense of civic duty, a desire to serve the community, 2. A desire.
to earn a good living-for yourself or family. 3.A conscious or subcons-
cious urge to be "powerful" or exert contorl over other people.

It's those police officers who got into the profession due to the third
reason that gives. officers who entered on account of the first two
reasons a bad name.

Efforts to weed out those looking for power is not always successful,
and this was especially true in years past when screening procedures
were less strigent.

So, 1 think we need constant psychological testing of policemen,
including those on the force for many years, and I think all officers
need to constantly be undergoing. educational programs to help them
serve the ever-changing community better. -

Those who are on the force with good intentions are all for this too.
Those on the force just to work out their childhood-turned-adult fanta-
sies of power are the ones who scream loudest when a threat to that
"power," such as an educational program, is announced.
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